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By Breezy Catlin, LCHS senior. 

This year's yearbook 2001-2002 is dedicated to the 
victims and families of the the events of September 
2001. Our hearts go out to you. 
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Liberty's Light 

Above the waves of the Promised Land 
There the one we call Liberty stands 
With her torch alight for all to see 
Your tired, your hungry, your poor cries she. 
Firm she stood until that day 
When destiny took the twins away 
With fire and dust and debris all around 
She swooned and faltered but stood her ground. 
Her torch shown through the terror of that day 
And each proud American began to pray 
They banned together and rebuilt that place 
And proud Lady Liberty stands there today. 
Despite all that happened, the bad and the good, 
Liberty and Justice were well understood 
And now that the fear and the hate is all gone 
The world is much stronger and peace must go on. 













Homecoming 2001-02 

Homecoming Queen: Teresa Ruoti. Homecoming 
King: Philip Newalo, Nicole Maiuro, John Nalley, Lauren 
Bullard, Dee Weintraub, Ivan Ranada, Chelsey Hershey, 
Allen Soriano, Nicole Hendricks, Carson Cutrone. 



Highlights 





Here is one last look 
at homecoming at the 
year 2001-2002. 
Congratulations to the 
Junior class who won 
the school spirit com
petition. We will just 
have to wait and see 
who will win next 
years competition! 





senior class 2002 

Senior Song 
Sarah McLachlan -1 Will Remember You 

I will remember you 
Will you remember me? 
Don't let your life pass you by 
Weep not for the memories 

Remember the good times that we had? 
I let them slip away from us when things got bad 
How clearly I first saw you smilin' in the sun 
Wanna feel your warmth upon me, I wanna be the one 

I will remember you 
Will you remember me? 
Don't let your life pass you by 
Weep not for the memories 

I'm so tired but I can't sleep 
Standin' on the edge of something much too deep 
It's funny how we feel so much but we cannot say a word 
We are screaming inside, but we can't be heard 

But I will r emember you 
Will you remember me? 
Don't let your life pass you by 
Weep not for the memories 

I'm so afraid to love you. but more afraid to loose 
Clinging to a past that doesn't let me choose 
Once there was a darkness, deep and endless night 
You gave me everything you had, oh you gave me light 

And 1 will remember you 
Will you remember me? 
Don't let your life pass you by 
Weep not for the memories 

And I will remember you 
Will you remember me? 
Don't let your life pass you by 
Weep not for the memories 
Weep not for the memories 

Farwell to the seniors. Always remember you friends, your memories and your life in England. You will 
be missed by everyone who knew you. Always remember the people who are a part of your memories. 

Graduation is not goodbye to your past, it is hello to your future. 



Holly El izabeth Anderson 
"No matter how bad you think your life is, someone else's life 

is even worse; Don't take it for granted." 
Accomplishments: Vice President of NHS (12), Swim Team (11), 
Drama Productions (9-10) 

Messages: Steph-Enjoy it while you can, Kelsey-Don't cause to much 

trouble and try not to get any taller, Lauren-Extraordinary Domination' 

Clara Beard 
"You gotta do it or it won't get done!" 

Professional Cyclist 
Accomplishments: Black Belt in Karate, British National Champion, 
Mountain Biking, 5th in U.S. Nationals Road Race 
Messages: You know who you are ..Stay Good! Favorite song: What's Your 
Fantasy-Ludacris Favorite movie: Alice in Wonderland Craziest thing you have 
ever done: Some things must remain unsaid.You know you are a senior when: You 
want to leave here as soon as possible. 

Graham Bennett  
"We want a shrubbery!"-Knights who say Ni 

Teacher 
Accomplishments: Football (11-12), ROTC(9-12), Four year Dormie 
Messages: Felicia-What can I s ay? Tu es the love of my life and these two 
years with you have been the best of my life. You have always been there for 
me Baby, and I w ill never be able to thank you enough. You are my sun Felicia, 

thank you for brightening up my day. I l ove you! My Clique-You three know who you 
are. I guess there is no intimidation for us, this is emotionally killing me, I better stop. 
Remus-Remember our comics and always remember "We're going straight to the wild, 
wild, west and I don t w ant to feel like I'm stranded". Iah and Phillip-Remember our 
fun 24-hour gaming periods in Iah's room saying "We want a shrubbery" every two 
minutes, favorite song: Yesterday-Beatles Favorite movie: American History X Pet 
Peeves: Annoying people who have an opinion about everything Craziest thing you 
have ever done: Got a nipple piercing and a couple of tattoos Most memorable high 
school moment: Being with Felicia, Busting Phillip's lip with a Gatorade bottle and 
setting Stanski's closet on fire to kill a spider 



Brian Blodgett 
"The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was convincing the world 

he didn't exist"-Verbal Kent 
Anything but corporate slave. 

Accomplishments: Well I am graduating. Isn't that enough? 
Messages: I wanna say thank to all my real friends you know who you are, Will-If 
you ever change you'll crusin' for a bruisin'!, Ruti-You are a true friend you have 
always been there for me, as I w ill always be there for you. Its "a-kay", Tara-Thanks 
for the hugs. I really wanna thank theNaples crew for making me who I am. Mom and 
Dad-You know how grateful I am, if you didn't know I guess you do now. To 
everyone I know thank you for making me realize who I want to be and especially 
who I don't want to be. Favorite song: "Unity" by Operation Ivy, "Less than Jake" 
five State Drive "Bullion" Millencolin Favorite movie: The Usual Suspects Pet 
Peeves: The big backpack middle school marathon to lunch. Stupidity. Craziest 
thing you have ever done: Sorry, too crazy for the Yearbook You know you are a 
senior when: You pass the lTh grade Most memorable high school moment: 
Every moment has a memory, most not worth remembering. 

Christopher James Bongard 
"Let us endeavor so to live, that when we come to die, 

even the undertaken will be sorry" -Mark Twain-
Computer Programmer 

Accomplishments: Cross-Country Europeans, Wrestling Divisions 
Champion, Wrestling Europeans, DOE Awards, Captain in ROTC, 

AFJROTC SLS, Senior Class President, Creative Connections, Prince of Prom 
Messages: I w ould like to thank my parents for supporting and caring or me 
everyday. My friends for such a good time. My teachers for not only teaching 
academic lessons, but also for teaching lessons in life. I would also like to thank the 
guidance office for always having the answers to my questions and for always helping 
me. Homie Lick-Stay the same cause you are funny as hell the way you are. Jordan-

Thanks for a fun year, comb your hair!© Felicia and Sabrina-I can go for hours now! 
Mrs., Crook-Thank you so much for such a great DOEexperience. 1 had tons of fun. 
Yudelca "Little Mexican GirP'-Tanks for being such a good friend. Lauren and Breezy-
It has been a great 3 years. Last, but not least-To My Brother Mikey-Always stay 
true to yourself and be who you want to be. I love you so much, thanks for being the 
best brother in the world. Rem-Thanks for being such a cool friend. You know you 
are a senior when: You think of events or memories that only seem like yesterday, 
but actually happened years ago. 

Jane Christie Boulter 
"Wise sayings often fall on barren ground, but 

a kind word is never thrown away."-Sir Arthur Helps 
Elementary Education 

Accomplishments: Youth of the Year for USAFE, Congressional Bronze 
Medal, string ensemble 
Messages: To all my friends-Good luck in the future and keep in touch. My 
brother-If you work hard you will succeed and don't give up. I L ove You Lots! 



Anthony Leon Brushwood 
"Cricket" 

Post Office (U.S. Mail) 
Accomplishments: JV Basketball (captain), Varsity 
Basketball. Honor Roll ONCE! 
Messages: First goes out to all my boys-Twan, Mike, Tyree, Nate (Nazty), Cregg 
Walter (BP), Philosophical Philly, Mark-We made it! To all my boys who probably 
won't make it-Daniel. The Rest-Sunshine, The Shipps, Mark (Brother), Kenny, Cole 
Chelsey-Who has been there when I n eeded someone most.Finally to All My Females-
Jacky, Tasha, Melody, Ashley. Patty, Nicole, Heather, There's more but I'm sick of 
writing, my bad!-Holla at me! Favorite song: Raise Up-Petey Pablo Favorite movie: 
GodFather Pet Peeves: Slow Patrol! You know who you are! You know you are a 
senior when: You pass the I l ,b grade Most memorable high school moment: 
My graduation! 

Lauren Al l ison Bul lard 
"Dream as if you will live forever. Lives as if you 

will die today." -James Dean 
International Superstar 

Accomplishments: NJHS, NJHS President, NHS Secretary, NHS Treasurer, 
Student Council Rep., Senior Class Treasurer, Varsity Wrestling Manager, 
Varsity Track Manager, Varsity C.C. Manager, Varsity Tennis MIP, Tennis 
Captain, Varsity Softball MIP and All-Conference,Yearbook, Honor Roll, Choir, 
Newspaper. Messages: Mom and Dad-Thank you for the love and encouragement 
you have given me through the years. I love you both. Mandy-Thank you for 
being the greatest sister ever. You are my rock and I love you.Lekha, Dee, Felicia, Jackie, 
Melissa, Chris and Patrick-You are all such great friends. You guys made the last couple 
of years a blast. I lo ve you all. To the Amazons-Lara, Brooke, Holly, Meghan, Breezy, 
Steph, Christa, Kristen, Colleen, Cristin-Thank you for always being there forme. You 
guys truly are the best friends I could have ever wished for. I w ill cherish our friendships 
and love you guys always. Amazon's 4-Ever! LCHS Faculty-Thank you for your 
guidance over the years. I t ruly appreciate all that you have taught me. Craziest thing 
you have ever done: "See! See! My playmate"-Inside joke 

Cregg Carter 
"Stay Crazy" 

Basketball Player 
Accomplishments: Being #1 in everything all year 
Messages: All my boys-Stay up there-Tyree, Mike P., Brush, Walt, Twan, Sunshine, 
Daniel, and the rest of y'all. To my girl Ashley-Stay cute. 



Brianne -Breezy-  Cat l in 
"What we do in life echoes in eternity, so the only justification 

for looking down on someone is to pick them up." 
Marine Biologist or Superstar. 

Accomplishments: Lettering in cross-country my 8th grade year, NHS 
president. Volleyball Capt. and going to creative connections 3 years in a row. 
Messages: Lauren-You were like my sister, what more can I say? Meghan-
Hope you had mad fun in Spain, I missed you! Lekha-Thanks for singin' with me, 
"Darling"-You know who you are, thanks for being a great friend. Melissa-Thanks for 
all the fun conversations, you little devil. Patrick-Thanks for all the rides, when I get my 
Ferrari I'll let you drive! Yudelca-You crazy Spanish girl, thanks for all the Spanish 
lessons, Vive Enrique! Chris Cheney-You were the brother 1 never had, thank you so 
much. Mom, Dad and Britt-Thanks for being my family. You are my light and salvation 
from all that surrounds me. You can pick your friends, not your family, but 1 am glad I 
stuck with you all. To Everyone else-Good luck and God Bless. I also want to thank 
God for his help and eternal love. God Bless .America! 

Christopher Cheney 
"How can I t ell you I love you..." 

Professional Musician 
Accomplishments: Actually Graduating! 
Messages: Learn to skateboard!! Big up to Brooklyn!! Favorite song: Death 
Blooms-Mudvayne Favorite movie: Osiris-The Storm Pet Peeves: Ignorance 
Craziest thing you have ever done: Starting the "Freaky Friday" crew with 
Mario, Brandon, and Shane. You know you are a senior when: You are 

overwhelmed with the responsibility of completing high school the first time around! Most 
memorable high school moment: Spending time with all of my close friends everyday! 

Regina Maria Clark 
Business 

Accomplishments: Honor Roll (4), Band (4), Choir (2), Volleyball (2), Soccer 
Manager (1), Student Council Sophomore Rep.,Student Body Secretary SY 
2002 (1), Strings (1), Graduating c/2002 Messages: First and foremost, thanks 
to the Lord God our father. May the Lord himself, who is the source of peace, 
give you peace at all times and in every way. The Lord be with you all. Mom 
and Dad-1 have truly been blessed with parents like you. Thank you for all your love, 
support, and time over the years. No words can fully express the gratitude, respect, and love 
I h old for both of you. I l ove you. Vanessa-You are the best sister anyone could ever have, 
you are more than I d eserve, you are my strength and pride Remember I w ill always be 
there for you. I L ove You xxx, Erica-Never forget the fun and hard times we've shared. Thank 
you for always being there for me. No friend can give as much love and support as you have 
given me. I L ove You xxx, To Amanda, Lawerence, April-I'm so lucky to have friends like 
you! Thank you for all the advice, laughs, and friendship. Kiss. Kiss. To all my teachers who 
have been there throughout my six years at LCHS. Thank you!. To my friends-Thank you 

for all the laughs and fun times. Keep it real. P.S.-Respect for Phillip and Detroit. 



Nathaniel  Cl ine 
Radio/TV Broadcasting 

Acomplishments: 2001/2002 Group Commander, 1" Football touchdown 
managing to get through high school with all types of obstacles in the way 
Messages: I w ould like to give thanks and praise to God, who has watched 
over me since I needed him Also thank you to my nuclear family-Only we 

know what we go through everyday. Special blessings go to all of the characters, educators, 
associates and those considered family that you all may be blessed now and forever in the 
future to come Favorite song: Sweet Lady Favorite movie: Carmen-A HipOpera 
(Beyonce) Pet Peeves: Being a nice guy Craziest thing you have ever done: I allowed 
the yearbook staff to take any kind of picture with me in it. You know you are a senior 
when: None of your teachers know you are skipping and you have only two books! Most 
memorable high school moment: The talent shows I h ave participated in, all of the 
choreography, moves, clothes, and attitude All of the work put into one memorable show. 

Walter  Coleman 
"For the lord will be your confidence and will keep your confidence and 

will keep your foot from being snagged, Do not with hold good from 
those who deserve it, when it is in your power to act. 

(Proverbs 3:26-27) Peace. God bless. 
Sports Agent or Music Producer 

Accomplishments: Varsity-Basketball (Captain), Soccer, and Football, All-Conference-
Basketball and Soccer, Academic All Conference 
Messages: I first would like to thank god for giving me breath to breathe and the ability 
to fulfill all my dreams as a teenager. I also would like to thank my parents and my 
brothers Daniel and Darius and my prayers out to my friends from Croughton and La 
Madd. Good luck Mom with the next little kid to come. Ya'll are crazy Dad! Peace Big 
Walt Favorite song: Me and These Dreamin' Eyes of Mine-D'Angelo Favorite movie: 
The Matrix, (Pretty much all Flarrison ford movies too!!) Pet Peeves: Losing!!! 
Craziest thing you have ever done: Nothing that can be produce in a document like 
this You know you are a senior when: You have complete control over the PS2 and 
DVD player Most memorable high school moment: Going to Europeans for 
Football. 

Theresa Louise Cotey 
"Guys don't know what they want and girls can't 

be satisfied" 
Nurse 

Accomplishments: Cheerleading, Techie, and Honor Roll 
Messages: Bets should only be made if you know you are going to win. 

Secret eye contact' can say a lot. Always throw away your bottles. Have as much fun t 
possible but take precautions. Phillip-1'm glad I got to know you this year. You make 
things more interesting. Iah-You're original and I'm going to miss your input on things. 
Chantel-Thanks for being a friend throughout the year there's been good times and bad ar 
'°u were there through them all. Cheerleaders (football/basketball)-We had some struggle 
but we got through them. Special Thanks to the Captains for putting up with so much. 
Monkey-I hope you know that I would never do anything to intentionally hurt you. 



Remus Cr istobal  
"The greater the understanding, the greater the delusion, 

the more intelligent, the less sane." -George Orwell 
Fine Arts, Computer Animation 

Accomplishments: A Year of Football, Cover of Showcase, Honor Roll, 
Outstanding Achievement in Visual Arts, Creative Connections. 
Messages: First of all, I th ank God for giving me the potential to get this far, and My 
Parents for loving me and supporting me through the good and the bad times. 1 Love 
You! My Brother-For always being there and keeping me company. To everyone else-I 
will never forget the great times we have had.... I will never forget any of you. This 
moment has arrived and I cannot believe it! It has gone by so fast, but the memories I 
had I will always remember. I wish everyone the best and luck and happiness. God 
Bless! Favorite song: Might be you-Kai. Differences-Ginuwine, Between Me and 
You-Ja Rule, #1 Nelly Favorite movie: Rush Hour 2 You know you are a senior 
when: Everyone looks up too you and you have "special privileges" and not taking the 
Terra Nova! 

Heather  An n Cutrone 
"A friend is someone who knows the song in your heart and 

can sing it back to you when you have forgotten the words." 
Life 

Accomplishments: Honor Roll, Varsity Swimming, Managing (the 
best football in the history of LCHS) football, and girl's basketball. 
Drama 

Messages: First I thank God then my family for being behind me all the way. To my 
boys-Isaak- for always being there, Mike P.-My pimp daddy, Brushwood, Nate, 
Tyree, bobby-For your sarcasum, My girls-Mindi-Even though you aren't here I love 
you girl, Jovan-For being there, Nicole, Jacky, Tel- Wikiki, Yudelca-Thanks for 
listening, Melody-Thanks for the advice, Ashley-Kept on going girl, Patty-For being 
stupid with me,Tasha-for our talks, Lauren Cutrone-My lonely lost cousin, To Dad and 
To Mama Cline and Mr. Patulak-Thank you for believing in me and to the rest I didn't 
name thank you. Favorite song: I Swear-All 4 one Pet Peeves: When the necklace is on 
the wrong way with the clasp in front.You know you are a senior when: When you can 
get away with almost anything. Most memorable high school moment: Watch the 
football team at Europeans 

Amber Michel le  Galbreath 
"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look around 
once in a while, you could miss it."-Ferns Buellers Day Off 

Dentist 
Accomplishments: 1 finally made it! I didn't get into much trouble, well I 
wasn't caught. I pa rticipated in a lot of sports, and had fun! I m ade decent 
grades and still had time to hang out with my friends. By the time I g raduate I 
will be ready for my next adventure, college! 
Messages: I wish all of those who were supportive a bright future. 



John-Louis Ninalga Gamiao 
"Don't underestimate the power of the little people" 

E-commerce Consultant, Computer Engineer, and Part-Time Actor 
Accomplishments: Honor Roll, AFJROTC, Chorus, Catercats, Class Council 

Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball, and Graduating 
Messages: My parents-I never wanted to come here but it turned out to be a great year 
Thanks. My Brother-Thanks for keeping me out of trouble. I ap preciate everything you've 
done for me despite all the fights, Kyle-Got Rice? Keep the import love alive, Rodger-
Thanks for showing me around when I f irst got here, Kris-Don't be afraid to go the whole 
nine yards, Beau-Always make room for the tuna! Katie-What can I sa y? You were a great 
friend and I'm going to miss you. Good luck in Maine. The rest of my friends-I didn't 
forget any of you. Good Luck in the future. Craziest thing you have ever done: 
Cursing out a teacher, in the middle of class, and making her cry. You know you are a 
senior when: You have nothing to do during study hall Most memorable high school 
moment: Ditching school, during a bomb threat evacuation, to ummm... .get together with 
my friends. 

M e g h a n  H a l l  
Professional Pastry Tester, or if all else falls an 

International Journalist 
Messages: High school is an in between time, a time when we can not wait to 
spread our wings, and a time when we are scared to death to take that leap and trust 
our wings. Thank you so much to all my teachers and especially my parents, my 
first teachers, for helping me to strengthen my wings. Thank you to all my friends 
for being there to take the jump on a thousands and one things. Salto para volar! 
The best of luck to everyone as they try out their new wings. 

Felicia Maureen Hershey 
Don t let anything hold you back from your dreams." "Cherish love 

with your whole heart, you never know when it will grace you again." 
Sports Medicine 

Accomplishments: Varsity Softball, Cross-Country (Europeans, MVP), Student 
Council (Secretary, VP ), D orm Council. D.O.E., AFJROTC, Yearbook, MUN, SLS, Graduatin: 
Messages. Mom and Dad-You made me the person 1 am today. Thakn you. I h ave grown 
attached I lo ve you: Aaustin-I looked up to you, you were everything I wanted to be, I love yi 
and miss yofr Chelsey-You will always be beautiful to me. Don't settle for less than the best. 

ove you Whitney-Never change for anybody, be yourself . Reach for the star and you will pa 
t em. I lo ve you! Graham-We have great memories of our times together. It is heartbreaking to 
leave you You have been my sunshine, my shoulder to lean on, and most of all my frined. Youi 
won er u 1 lo ve sou Mel Mel-You are always in my thoughts and prayers. Yudelca-Taco! 
Remember all the pranks. 1 am glad that you have your whole tooth again. The Trio. Opal-l'H s. 
you at the homeland. We'll just blame it on Yudelca! Remember the pranks. The Trio. Lauren-I 
know this is not goodbye for us 1 wi ll see you soon. Melissa Tanner- I h ope you fulfill your 
dreams. I w ish the best for you. Holly-The Hague, good times. Good luck with your future. 
Jackie, Patrick Lekha, Tara, Meghan Hall, Bobby. Sabrina-ITl miss you! KIT. This doesn'thavi 
° ? 8°° vy/ °rever' Mr Patu'ak-Thank you for everything. You are a gift to everyone that 

r ilTha"k y°U f°r bei"8 °ur home away from home- Mrs- Crook-Thank y< 

To all rnCfZn r !'•'Wh° taught me"Than'< you for the empowerment yougavemi 
To all my friends-Good times have left good memories I w ill miss you! 



Antwan Howel l  
"Never trust anybody!" 
Computer Engineer 

Accomplishments: Moving overseas 
Messages: First, I'd like to thank my parents for supporting me and being a 
big influence in my life, with out them I w ouldn't be the person I am today, 
To all my Dawgs-Mike, Tyree, Cregg, Big Brush, Walter, and Daniel-Ya'll 
stay cool and never change, Mana-No matter where I go or what I do, I'll 
always love you. Remember that Favorite song: And 1 mix tape Favorite 
movie: Kings of Comedy 

Kathleen Jennings 
I said to the Lord, "You are my master! All the good things 

I have are from you." Ps 16:2 
High School Social Studies Teacher 

Accomplishments: Softball, Track, Cater Cats, Student Council, and 
Photography 
Messages: Mom and Dad-Love you, that's you Larry! Thanks 4 putting up 

with me, Girls back at Sumner-Luv ya and miss ya. KG, TL, JD, JJ, CG, JB, CH, 
Greenbud and Everyone Else-C-Ya soon, John G-You're a great friend. Campbell, I'll be 
there soon, Amy "Oh Happy Day" Luv you, Sean-I will always love you. You're my 
best friend. Favorite song: 1 like 'em all Favorite movie: Bullet Proof Pet Peeves: 
Being asked a million questions and when my friends fight. Craziest thing you have 
ever done: Sorry mum, skipping school to go 4-wheeling and camping with the girls at 
Tina's You know you are a senior when: Your bogged down with applications and 
still can't wipe the silly grin off your face. Most memorable high school moment: 
Track meets with Tina, Boydie and Jonesport. Softball games with Hillary (thong song) 

Tyree Devon Jennings 
"I rather die like a man then live like a coward"-2pac 

Marketing Consultant (sound smart don't it) 
Accomplishments: Varsity basketball player three years. All kinds of little 
ladies, Honor Roll (one time) 
Messages: To all my closest dogs-Cregg, Mike, and Big Baby Brush-Ya'll are my 
peoples, stay in touch. Twan, Philly, Jeremiah-Keep it gangsta. Big Nate-What up 
nephew, Walt-Even though you graduated with a better GPA you still can't beat me one 
on one you still my dogg, Sunshine-You're the best athlete in the school now, Daniel-Two 
more years feel sorry for you, Bonnie-You good people stay tight, My Fine Crew 
Patty and Alicia-Stay fine, Toya-You're my best girl friends in the school stay smiling, 
Shauntelle-When you 18 call me, Jacky-I know you want me, it wouldn't of worked out, 
Eddie, Rep. Carolina-Hard Aight. Favorite song: Renegade-Jay-Z/ Eminem Favorite 
movie: Scarface Pet Peeves: Crazy people/ Slow patrol Craziest thing you have ever 
done: I d on't do crazy stuff I'm Tyree You know you are a senior when: The only 
thing you're worried about is SAT's and getting into college and you can get with any girl 
in school because you're the oldest in school. Most memorable high school moment: 
My graduation! Hopefully. 



Justin Corey Edward Keith 
"There is only one happiness in life, to love and be 

loved"-George Sand 
Medical Doctor in the Army 

Accomplishments: Made it through high school, football season and senior year 
Messages: I w ant to thank those who where there for me. I t ried to be myself and ma 
not have been the most popular person, but I h ave learned a few life skills from 
classmates and teachers. The main thing is loneliness is a hard thing to live through 
Favorite song: All songs by Disturbed Favorite movie: All movies with Tom Hanks 
Jim Carrey, or Samuel L Pet Peeves: People without Manners Craziest thing you 
have ever done: Ran for president in 8th, 1l" (as a new student here), 12th grades (oh 
watch out for me) You know you are a senior when: Little Kids actually do what 
you say and you have to listen to the morning announcements Most memorable high 
school moment: I w as in gym class and the sit-ups were causing pressure to build up 
and one final sit up let 'er rip My face was beet red. 

Tara Renee Knighten 
"I'm not confused. I'm just well mixed"-Robert Frost 

Certified Public Accountant 
Accomplishments: Flelped raise/visit an orphanage in Romania and a hospital in 
Hungary, Learn not to take things or people too seriously, they can and will fail you, 
Learned to play the piano. 
Messages: Matthew-High School isn't that bad, Tough it out and remember you 
have a big sister to help you through and give you advice. Mom and Dad-1 love you 
ya'll. I know I don't always show it, but I really do. Everyone Else-My peeps sorry for 
my moodiness I st ill care for y'all. Blodgett-Cherish and remember all the hugs I gave 
you forever I know I will! Favorite song: Spiders-System of a Down Favorite movie: 
The Sandlot Pet Peeves: Repeated acts of Stupidity Craziest thing you have ever 
done: Getting a fight where the other kid had a baseball bat. You know you are a seni 
when: You think you can get away with anything, anywhere, with anyone whenever yot 
want Most memorable high school moment: Football games at Yokta High School 
(Japan), Getting caught drunk (bad!), Changing (growing up). 

Scotty Michael  McGregor Lawson 
I fart in your general direction!"-The French Knights "The joy hit 

me like a runaway baboon!"-Haagen Dazs (1 saw it first, Stanski) 
Pediatrician.. 

Accomplishments: Soccer (1,2,3,4), Football (4), JROTC (1,2,3,4) 
Messages: Well guys it has been great, but we're finally graduating. And to the 

rest of you. you re still here and I a m not. Muah hahahah! Favorite song: Stinkfist-
Tool Favorite movie: Monty Python and the Holy Grail Pet Peeves: Really ignorant 
people. Sarcastic people Craziest thing you have ever done: Listen to John when he 
said "Don't worry guys we have all night long." Obviously, we didn't! You know you 
are a senior when: When you start your fourth year of high school, unless of course, 
like the less fortunate, its been five years Most memorable high school moment: 
Stanski, Graham. John and me in Stanski's room using a can of Lynx deodorant and a 
lighter to kill a spider 



Judith Anne LeGarreta  
"I'd rather to have loved for a second & loved it for a lifetime, 
than to have loved for a lifetime & hated every second of it." 

Talent Scout 
Accomplishments: ROTC, Music. Finishing every grade. Never getting 
expelled or suspended, not going crazy being a dormie 
Messages: To the four year dormies-It's been great knowing all of you, 
Scotty-You owe me a dance when we get older, Phillip-You ponk beach, I'll 
never forget you're A.D.D ways, Sabrina-Thanks for helping me out with 
issues, Meggie-You tenor wannabe Joe-Thank you for being a part of my 
life. Favorite song: In the End by Linkin' Park Favorite movie: Bio Dome& 
Emperor's New Groove Pet Peeves: Liars Craziest thing you have ever done: 
Too long to tell. You know you are a senior w hen: You realize you are 
coming to school to be babysat Most memorable high school moment: 
Graham, Regina, Alan, and I going down to The Rye one night. There was 
a wall, Shakespeare and some stumbling. 

Jesse  Lee Lieb 
"Seniors!"-Me Jesse Lieb 

I d unno 
Accomplishments: Cater Cats. Surviving dormie life, starting d-line in football, 
wrestling, baseball, and that is about it. 
Messages: Here Lizard, Lizard, Lizard! :) Thanx for being a good friend and I hope 
that you have a good junior and senior year. Dormies! What up!- Sorry for all the crap 
I pu t you through, thanx for always giving me another chance. Hynewikie (or however 
you spell it)-Stay cool man! Don't kill anyone by hitting them to hard in football., And 
thanx everyone else-T.R., W.W., J.G., T.K., J.W., P.N., J.N., M.S., S.L., B.W., J.M.P., 
C.C., A.B., W.C., B.B., C.Z., W.H., C.T., R.C., N.M., L.C., R.O., K.J., P.W., T.W., 
M.D., J.C., K.B., T.H., A.S., M.C., N.C., N.S., B.S., B.N., S.C., C.B., J.B., T.C., M.M., 
and Da Man Kyle Rice! Favorite song: Izzo-Jay-Z Favorite movie: Scary Movie 2 
Pet Peeves: Getting in trouble for innocent pranks.Craziest thing you have 
ever done: Left the U.S. to come to a place like England. You know you are a 
senior when: You work your butt off just to get aC- in Mr. Patulak's senior 
English class Most memorable high school moment: Definitely has to be the 
bus rides to Brussels and Germany during football season this year. 

Geoffrey Edward Lyon 
"He who makes a beast of himself, get rid of the pain of 

being a man."-Hunter S. Thompson 
Accomplishments: Finishing school, being able to walk a straight line 
Messages: Thanks to everyone who has been there for me. Mom and Dad-You guys 
are the best, Meghan-Scarcrows turn me on, I a m tired lets go to bed, 4 out of 5 
dentists recommend it, My venture scout flamingo will save the day, Theresa-Pizza?, 
Relationship madness, Do you like my scarf darling? I picked it up at DKNY, 
Vanessa-I forgot the candy again, Jordon-Want to come over to my house after school 
and study, That's crazy! 1 h ave the munchies.. Anna-Puppet shows, Being a member 
of the hooded gay club, Chris-You want to marry my taste in music?, Who is always 
there when you need him?, Tammy-Murofen hangover, cream cheese?Thanks to all 
the teachers for help and support throughout the year. And remember; live each day 
as though it was your last, because you never know when it's all going to end. 
Favorite movie: ScarFace Craziest thing you have ever done: My homework 



Nicole Maria Maiuro 
"Prayers go up, blessings come down." 

Teacher 
Accomplishments: Honor Roll, All-State Cheerleader, Softball, Homecoming 
Court 
Messages: I w ould like to thank the Lord for my blessings. My Mom & "Pops". 

For their love and support even through the "rebel years of doubt.", My sisters (my 
best friends)-! love you all more than life, Kimberly, Patty *Mayo*, Jacky, Hayley, 
Christin, Theresa, Mike M„ Brushwood, Mike P., Daniel, Philly, Beau, Tyree, Nate, 
Meggie..(ect.)-Thanx for making my senior year the best!, Mr. Patulak-You have 
"enlightened me", thanx for everything! Walter-My unexpected sweetheart! I adored 
you! Favorite Song: 1 a m a slave for you-Britney Spears Favorite Movie: Pretty 
Women Pet Peeves: High school boys Craziest thing you have ever done: All of 
the above. You know you are a senior when: You are scared. Most memorable 
high school moment: I h ave too many memories to list. Although I ma y forget some, 
I'll never forget those I m ade them with. My sweetheart Trevor,my sister Mai, Patty, 
Alicia, Jacky, Meggie, Erica, Nicole. Amy, Scott, Jennifer and 
many more. 

Mark Patrick McKeithan 
"Cowboy up! What a dayzizi!" 

Something that make me money 
Accomplishments: Being able to keep grades up to play all the sports that I want 
and being, Eagle Scouts, and making all-conference in all but basketball. 
Messages: Well, later to all my friends, you know who you are so later. Scott, Megs, 
Melody Bell, Theresa, Adrian, John, Mel, and all the other losers, later, and keep in 
touch. Email me M_.Ylckeithainu aol.com later and last but not least Big Will and 
the soccer team, Football and Basketball team. Later! Favorite song: Bad Habit-
Offspring Favorite movie: Point Break Pet Peeves: People asking the same 
question over and over. Craziest thing you have ever done: I ran around 
Albert Bond's house well, and that's all I can say You know you are a 
senior when: You have to deal with all the. , well all the nagging from parents. 
Most memorable high school moment: My junior year when 1 got to meet so 
many cool people and one special person so that is what I have to say about 
my most memorable h.s. moment. 

Michael  Er ic  Monaghan 
"Never give up!" 

Accomplishments: Freshman V P, Sophomore VP, Varsity 
basketball. Being #1 shooter 
Messages: K.J.-Keep pimpin', C.J.-Keep ballin', Nicole-Stay sweet, Patti-youare 
so wonderful, Alicia-Keep being so funny, Hayley-Stay beautiful, Thomas-Hold 
down big "H"!!!, Cregg-I'll always be #1, Ashley King-I'll always remember and 
miss you, Tyree-Stay outta trouble. You know you arc a senior when: When 
you are in Mr. P's English class. UCONN!!! Most memorable high school 
moment: Becoming a senior, Varsity basketball 



John R.  Nal ley 
"There are not enough letters in the word no to explain how 
much no I mean." "We didn't lose, we just ran out of time." 

Accomplishments: Football (4), ROTC (4), Baseball (2), Wrestling (1), Soccer 
(1), Made it to my senior year. Survived as a dormie for four years, Had lots of 
fun, Won Division III North for football this year, Wrestling 
Messages: To everyone who is going to be at LCHS next year-It has been great 
but it is time to go. Thank you to all my teachers who helped me along the way. 
Thanks to all my coaches who helped me grow up and have fun. To my friends (The 
Clique)-Its been great to know you guys for so long and to be associated with you. 
Thanks for all the fun and exciting times. More to come! You know you are a 
senior when: Your coach tells you that this is your last game. Your teacher looks at 
you like they know they will never see you again. You are broke all the time trying 
to pay for graduation (all that graduation stuffi.Most memorable high school 
moment: Coming so close to being Champs of Div. Ill, looking at the scoreboard 
seeing 24-6 with under a minute left. Thinking its been fun, then sitting around with 
my teammates watching the other team savor the moment. Almost there for once 
and it s lipped away. 

Phi l ip John Newal lo 

Accomplishments: Passing 9lh-l l'h grade. 
Favorite song: Fast Car-Tracy Chaplin, Blackberry Molases-Mista 
Favorite movie: Godfather I/Scarface 
Pet Peeves: Underclassmen 
Craziest thing you have ever done: Come to the dorm. God help me! 
You know you are a senior when: You start trends (and floor east wing 
dormie tachiejMost memorable high school moment: It is all one big 
blur of memorable moments. 

John Phi l l ips 
"Get off my (censored)" 

Accomplishments: Graduating for LCHS, Not getting expelled. Other stuff too . oh 
yeah, Starting for the best football team in London Central history, Not killing anyone, 
Maintaining through all the drama bestowed upon me. 
Messages: I wanna holla at my peoples, Big Balla Brush-The post office is cool, 
Crazy Cregg-Boxing aint legal on the court, My Boy Tyree-Dawg you got through 
the b.s., Bigfish Walt, To my hot mama Nicole M., Nate Dawg, Sunshine-Mike yous 
a pimp, And to my lil' patna's runnin' round-Holla Yunginz, And of course to my 
special Pimptress Heather (Angel Thug), And to Jacky-Wut can I s ay you still my 
boo, Listen Y'all Females-All y'all princess to me. Pet Peeves: You! Naw I m 
playin'.T guess monogamous relationships. Craziest thing you have ever done: 
Mann! 1 done sum things...But the craziest LEGAL things I d id was...Ha!! Funny I 
never did any LEGAL crazy things.. .Gosh. You know you are a s enior when: 
Uhh When you pass the U,h grade Most memorable high school moment: Uhh.. 
Don't know we had to turn this questionnaire in early, so high school aint over yet. 
Now I'm trippin'. But I g uess my most memorable moment was.. .dat was pretty tyte. 



Wil l iam Andrew Reed 
"No one can see you pose in a blizzard" 

Philosopher/Mountain Expedition Guide 
Accomplishments: Not disappointing my parents. 
Any Messages: Thanks to the Lord for being faithful 
Pet Peeves: Arrogant, conceited people, especially smart snobs and 
masculine women (feminists). 
Craziest thing you have ever done: Attempted to climb a 2,000-foot waterfall 
You know you are a senior when: You realize the stupidity of ambition 

Randolph Blair  Pi l lman 
"If you put your mind to it you can achieve anything." 

Computer Systems Information Analysis 
Accomplishments: In my many accomplishments throughout my high school 
there were not that many because I m oved a lot in those years, going from school to 
school. 1 was able to make a lot of friends and accomplish my credits. I've been a 
part of many string ensembles in many schools, impressing them. Won many 
ards in the many groups Any Messages: This is for the seniors coming up in 
: fut ure-Good luck in what you chose to do after high school, and hey senior year is 
• most stressful period you will have in your high school years. So whatever you do 
od luck and be successful in life Craziest thing you have ever done: During one 
nmer in 19991 went racing with a friend where you race for money at a place which 
s illegal, many women and many drugs were there. You know you are a senior 
ien: You see a big buy coming up to you and ordering you around, hehe, j/k. Actually 
smart guy have to be a successful person in the future. Most memorable high 
tool moment: In San Antonio, at a school called Health Careers High School, we 

ovi u p a music/chorus outside the school where we played music such as orchestra/ 
band/choir out in the opening for people to listen as they came by for the end of the 
school year concert. 

Meggie Rohan 
"Just because someone doesn't love you the way you want them to. 
doesn't mean they don't love you with all they have."-Anonymous 

Politics 
Accomplishments: Graduating.. .from high school and adolescence. 
Messages: To all those who made my senior year at LCHS possible-deepest 
thanks. Mommy and Daddy-I love you both so much, I w ake up everyday just 

wanting to make you proud, Jennie and Julie-My babies! My Skinneys! I love yo u! 
Albert-My hunnie-bunnie. Thank you for being my strength, my confidant and most of 
all my love. I lo ve you. OXOX. Karen-You are my guardian angel and my best friend. 1 
love you, woman, Mark-What's up zippaman? Always hold our laughs close to heart for 
a rainy day. Love ya, wank! Pattie-I love you and our friendship. Da family Pack!, Nessa. 
Alicia, Theresa-I will always remember you for you. You are truly original and I love 
you., Adam (Digga)-Remember al our missions and crazy nights, stay true and don t 
forget to Rave!. Philly, Bobby, Beau, Iah, Will-I love ya! Don't foiget Bin Laden,our 
dorm trips, MUN, English class and Bodacious crepidations. West Circle Crew-Thank 
you for not letting distance effect us. So far so close. I lo ve you all so much! To everyone 
else-I leave you my dust! Craziest thing you have ever done: Karen, Regina, Heather 
and me ran around the football field in our thongs! Yikes! Most memorable high school 
moment All of my sophomore year (I love you bebes!) 



Stephen -Scott- Ross II 
"Good friends we have, good friends we've lost along the way. In 
this great future, you can forget your past, so dry your eyes 

I say."-Bob Marley, "Second times a charm" 
Actor/Teacher 

Accomplishments: Drama in school, A off Broadway play, Cross-country, 
Basketball, Track, Wrestling, Swing dance, Juggling, Drama Fest, Creative Connections, 
Choir, Mascot, and many more... 
Messages: I may not be there in body, but I am there in spirit. I just want to let 
you hear it. You are one hell of a friend and I'll love you till my bitter end. I j ust 
want to let you know that 1 do care for you so, so much that it hurts a lot. So bad that 
it is worth every battle that I e ver fought. On my own minds battleground, you're 
worth it I have found. For me, you are still with me when I'm glad, even more so when 
I'm sad. You are a friend that is true. I only hope that I am the same to you. The 
thoughts we share are trapped in my mind and will remain there for all time. This may 
sound kinda funny, but if I had to choose, I d on't need the endless amounts of money, 
all I need is you. With much love all. Favorite song: Stairway to Heaven-Led Zepplin 
Favorite movie: Almost Famous-the unfinished version 

Theresa Maria Ruoti (A.k.a. -Ruti-) 
"Speak what we feel, not what we ought to say" 

Musical Performer 
Accomplishments: Varsity swimming (freshman), Varsity x-country 
(sophomore), Strings (4), Chorus (4), All Europe Choir Honor Choir 
2000-2001, Women's Ensemble, Drama (1 l'h, 12th) 

Messages: Boyfriend? Baby, I'll miss you with all my love, my heart and soul. You 
mean so much to me, Kyle?..Lakers?..2Pac?..Lightbooth?..Pizza?..Philie & Iah-"Keepin' 
it Gangsta!" Mansfield! Dormie! Second floor! East Wing! MAKE IT BIGGER!, 
Adrian-'T know its beautiful but he didn't come up for air." , Cristin-"You say I only 
hear what I want to..." I've missed you so much this year..DO THE DANCE!, Anthony-
Be yourself yo! I wish I could stick around to keep ya safe. I know we fight, but I'm 
sorry for when I got mad and I'm sorry for when I made you mad, but just to let you 
know that I love you more than life! To everyone else-Don't mess with my brother! 
And may love follow you on your journey to wherever you might end up! Tru! Tru! 
You know you are a senior when: You're parents are willing to pay for you to get out 
of the house. Most memorable high school moment: Lip-syncing "Give it Away" by 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers, in front of the school my sophomore year. It was 
embarrassing, yet strangely satisfying (whatever that means). 

Sita Lekha Sampath 
"All you touch, and all you see, is all your life will 

ever be."-J.J. Devine 
Business 

Accomplishments: Varsity Tennis, Varsity Softball, Student Council, Cater 
Cats, Honor Roll Messages: Thanks to my parents for helping me throughout 
my life., Meghana, Niral, and Becky-You guys are the best friends and thanks 
for always being there for me. Your friendships are priceless.. .Love you!, My 
three years at LCHS have been memorable, Lauren B.-You are a really sweet person 
and you made my time at LCHS much easier, Scott-Thanks for listening to me groan and 
grumble.. haha, Sarah S. and Susan-Going to miss all our talks on the bus. Hope your 
eardrums are not to bad. Breezy, Chris, Meghan, Holly, Andrea, Ivan, Dee, Melissa, 
Felicia, Katie, and Lauren C., Steve, Chris and everyone else-I wish you guys all the luck 
and you made my years at LCHS very memorable. Favorite song: To Be Loved-Curtis 
Stigers You know you are a senior when: You wear the cap and gown and walk down 
the golden path and get your diploma, which is magic. Most memorable high school 
moment: In my junior year at tennis practice (Sarah don't feel bad, I still love ya), Ben 
and were playing around and Sarah "accidentally" smacked me in the face with her tennis 
racket. I got the biggest black eye. 



James  Smith  
"Treasure every moment of life, you never know when it 

could end." 
Police Force/Body guard 

Accomplishments: Passing high school, play the saxophone in the school band 
Messages: Thanks to all my friends and family for being with me and helping m e 

when I n eed it most. Favorite song: Master of Puppets-Metallica, Tier-Rammstein C 

Favorite movie: The Mummy Returns and 101 Dalmatians the Movie Craziest 
thing you have ever done: Started skateboarding with Chris Cheney.You know you 
are a senior when: Everybody in the lower grades look young. Most memorable 
high school moment: Being with my friends. 

Michael  Stanski  
"I'm leaving you are not"-Stanski, "The joy hit me like 

runaway baboon."-An ice-cream company 
Accomplishments: Freshman Class Treasurer, Sophomore Class President, V P. 
o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  B o d y ,  A F T R O T C  ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4  V i c e - C o r p s  C o m m a n d e r ) ,  W r e s t l i n g  J 
(1,2,3), Tennis (2), Baseball (3,4), Track and Field (2), 3rd Floor Mansfield Hall 
Dormitory Representative (1,2,3,4), Messages: John-Now we are graduating, 
I will never forgive you for anything, Mr. Home Run, except for all those times you 
stole my football girdle and Liverpool shirt. Oh, by the way I w as looking at the 
clouds, not her legs. We never did have all night did we?, Scotty-Manchester Utd. 
sucks (that goes for you to C.J.), Melissa-Bye, Graham-Umm..Later dawg, Billy-
Thanks for writing, Emad-Hardball not Softball, Overhand not underhand, To Da 
Clique-Well it has been a good run. Do not bum the shirts. Well do not know what the 
school is going to do without someone to place unmade blame on. It is starting to get 
very sad, I think 1 am going to have a break down. Laterz y'all Favorite movie: Full 
Metal Jacket and Any Given Sunday Craziest thing you have ever done: Listen to 
John Nalley's advice. Most memorable high school moment: Graduation 2002 
I finally graduate. 

Patr ick  Wade Star l ing  
"Carpe Diem"-Robin Williams 'Dead Poet's Society' 

| Something in Computer Science, probably starting at the CIA 
Accomplishments: JV Wrestling (9). Drama Club, International Thespian 
Society, Odyssey of the Mind Destination Imagination (10), 1" chair string 
bass Regional Concert Orchestra (9), Advanced orchestra (10-11), String 
| ensemble (12), Pep band-Electric bass (12), NHS (11-12), NHS Secretary (12), 

National Young Achiever Award Finalist (10) 
Messages: To the entire cross-country runner-One thing "Pear", To Lauren, 

Breezy, Felicia, Cheeny, Jacky, Holly, Chris, Lekha, Tara and all the other 
wonderful people who befriended me when 1 moved here-Thanks, I love you all. 
favorite song: Iris-Goo Goo Dolls, Chop Sueyl-System of a Down Favorite 
movie: American Beauty, 10 Things I h ate About You, South Park: Bigger, Longer 
and Uncut Pet Peeves: Driving on the right side of the dang road! Craziest thing 
you have ever done: I ju mped off a mountain with nothing but a parachute and a 
Swiss guy. You know you are a senior when: You try to attach the principal s 
desk to the ceiling of his office... 



Mel issa Rochel le  Ste l l i jes  
"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you" 

Something fun and exciting. 
Accomplishments: Varsity Cheerleading (MVP, Coaches Award, Captain, 10,11,12), 
Varsity Softball (9,10,11,12,), Junior Class President, Football Manager (12), AFJROTC 

(11,12) (Commader, 12) 
Messages: Jeremiah-My one and only brother, I'll aways be there, I love you. Mom and 

Dad-I made it, finally, thank you for everything, Dorm Counselors-You were always there, 
thank you, Tasha-Thank you girl, I'll always be there. Promise! John-
You are my best friend, thank you-always friends. "The Mafia"-A!ways stay cooler than 
everyone else, Phylum-Thank you for all your advice over the year, you are the greatest. 
Favorite movie: "Lady and the Tramp" "Labrynth" Pet Peeves: Stupid, conceited people 
You know you are a senior when: You get accepted to high school and you're done with 
high school. Senioritis Most memorable high school 
moment: Dorm life, what can I sa y? Way too many. Softball Europeans, those were the 
greatest! 

Mel issa June Tanner  
"I want it all: the dizzy highs, the terrifying lows, and the creamy 

middles." 
Pediatrician 

Accomplishments: Varsity Cross Country, NHS, Spanish Honor 
Society, Spanish Club, Writing Tutors, Chemathon, Tennis, Peer Tutor, 
SADD Pinnacle 
Any Messages: Mommy and Daddy-I love you! Thank you for being such wonderful 
parents and for always supporting and encouraging me. You are the best parents! 



• 

Opal  Renee Vaughn 
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished the 

race. I have kept the faith."-2 Timothy 4:7 
3D Computer Animator 

Accomplishments: Didn't drop out of high school, never got pregnant, I hada 
good time! 
Messages: Every once and a while, spoil yourself with lots of shopping, movies; 
whatever it is that you do to have fun Favorite song: Say My Name-Destiny' 
Child Favorite movie: Love and BasketballPet Peeves: Teachers cutting in the 
lunch line Craziest thing you have ever done: Paintball fighting.You know you 
are a senior when: All of your teachers harass you about colleges and the 
SAT's. Most memorable high school moment: In the lllh grade, some guy went 
and killed himself over a girl 1 didn't know him, but it scared me enough to 
keep me focused. 

Jackylen Blando Victor ia  
"All good music is played with black and white notes together." 
Accomplishments: Honor Roll, Varsity Volleyball, Volunteering 
Any Messages: I wanna say thanks to my mom and dad. They taught me many 
aspects in life and without them 1 wouldn't be here. To my Little Sister Tina-
She was my friend from the start and always will be. To All My c/2002, that 
means you to Nicole-Even tough you didn't know what D.C. stood for *Joke* 
you was a sweetheart, Oh and don't think I f orgot about you Waiter-I wanna say 
thanks for all the "little" talks we had, you were a good friend, Anthony-Even though 
you annoyed me (hint, hint), you was still my friend, Mike "A.K.A Cat Fish"-Even 
though we wasn't as close as we was last year, don't think that I f orgot you, Tyree-It 
was nice knowing ya, just glad that I had someone like you to bug, remember I'll get 
you after class!, Satoya-You was crazy, me and you had some memories (smile), 
Shantelle-I loved sharing lunch with you, and to Heather-Stay sweet, Anyone else I 
forgot to mention-Much love to each and every one of y'all. Pet Peeves: People 
constantly biting their nails (Walter). You know you are a senior when: You look 
back on your childhood to see how far you accomplished and when that day comes of 
graduation and receive that diploma, your life has just begun and there is no turning 
back. Most memorable high school moment: When Mike Phillips ran into the stop 
sign as we both were walking to the shopette. 

Wil l iam Wel ler  
Do you know what a bodacious crepidation is?" 

Professional Bum 
Accomplishments: I go t two stars and a smiley face on a Spanish project. That's right, 
TWO stars! 

Messages: For the love of God, don't take life to seriously! In the immortal words of 
me, I would just like to say, "Sha" Favorite song: The Joker-Steve Miller Band Favorite 
movie: Ace Ventura 2: When Nature Calls Pet Peeves: People that smell like garlic 
Craziest thing you have ever done: The handshake! You know what I am talking 
about, Mark! Oh yeah!Vou know you are a senior when: I still don't know ifl ama 
senior. Most memorable high school moment: The day I l earned about bodacious 
crepidation. Thanks Mr. Patulak! 



Jacklyn Marie Winters 
"Don't be sad because it's over, smile because it happened." 

Dentist or Research Chemist 
Accomplishments: Numerous Academic Awards, DECA, SADD, NHS-3 years, 
FBLA-National Competition, Yearbook and Newspaper Staff-2 years, Key Club, 
Student/Service Council, Senior Class Secretary, Managed-Soccer. Gymnastics, 
Football and Most importantly gained some incredible friends and survived! 
Messages: Thank you to my family for always being there and supporting me in 
all my decisions. Also thanks to all the people I h ave met this year because whether 
you affected me in a good or a bad way you made me who I am today. A special thanks 
to all of my friends for making this year at LCHS truly incredible. Favorite song: 
Anything-Blink 182, Send in the Clowns-Frank Sinatra Favorite movie: Save the Last 
Dance Pet Peeves: People, who complain about not being able to do something, yet 
refuse to try. And the word nevermind Craziest thing you have ever done: Went 
swimming in an unheated swimming pool in the middle of January when it was about 
15 degrees outside You know you are a senior when: You don't care what others 
think of you anymore, you do what you want and have more fun. Most memorable 
high school moment: The end of the year assembly for junior year when I w as voted 
to give the Year-In-review speech and received a standing ovation. 

Senior Trip to Take a Bath 



*SUPERlative SENIORS* 
*They have something special* 

Information Centers: 
Brian Blogett Regina Clark 

Most Dramatic: 
Theresa Ruoti 

Scott Ross 

Go Bobcats! Yeah! #1 
Most Spirited: 
Breezy Catlin 

Graham Bennett 

Braces did the smile good! 
Nicest Smile: 
Nicole Maiuro 

Walter Coleman 

We know we look hot! 
Best Dressed: 
Jacky Victoria 

Remus Cristobal 

What? Not 
my Kingdom! 

Likely to Challege a Monkey 
King for the Kingdom: 

Will Weller 
Heather Cutrone 



Most Sociable: 
Lauren Bullard 
Phillip Newallo 

"Hey Meggie, do my eyes looker 
bluer in this light...or this light?" 

Nicest Eyes: 
Mark McKeithan 

I'm not living with my parents, they 
are living with me, in their house! 

Must Likely to Live With Her 
Parents Till She is 50: 

Jacklyn Winters 

What sport to do today. 
Most Athletic: 

Felicia Hershey John Nalley 

"Mom, 1 do behave in school!' Biggest Flirts: 
Class Clowns: Theresa Cotey 

Theresa Ruoti j0hn Phillips 
Nate Cline 

Oh! The Chaos! 
Most Organized: 

Melissa Tanner Chris Bongard 



Senior Wills: 

Graham Bennett: Felicia-My heart. Remus-Bin Laden wear, that crazy bird that chased me and Sisqo a go-go. Melissa-A Hungary Man 
Salisbury steak dinner, Scotty-Smaller nipples, Nalley-Bigger nipples, Chelsey and Whitney-Anything except cigarettes. Iah-a shrubbery 
Phillip-Some alcoholic tolerance, Theresa Ruoti-A bag (I can not say what kind, but it starts with a D). Lauren-A push to the floor. Brian 
Blodgett: Will-I leave my humor, cause you should be able to laugh at your own jokes!, Theresa-I leave my boxers (you know you love 
them!!), Adrian-Amumu to please, Chris Cheney-My guitar, who is by far the only one worthy, Scott Ross-I leave my CD's, Oklahoma 
just doesn't cut it, Mark McKeithan-All my soul!!. I leave to the rest of the school a lifetime supply of awad (believe me it helps) To 
Linda-All my love!! Chris Bongard: I le ave my made Spanish skills to Homie Lick and Jordan, My re-take of a re-take test to future 
calculus students, To Bus 60-1 leave my seat to him who is worthy Anthony Brushwood: 1 ain't leaving anything, its mine! Except for 
my shirt and shorts that Daniel who will never give me back' Lauren Bullard: To Ivan-I leave the tennis team. Co-Captains4-Ever! To 
Andrea-I leave an Ole'Miss application Go Mississippi! To Steve-I leave the middle seat. To Danielle-I leave the FedEx sign. ToKim-
I leave my P.E. socks. To Chris-I leave my phone (the brick). To Hayley-I leave incriminating pictures. Breezy Catlin: To my little Megan 
Ramirez-I leave my seat at the back of the bus, Ivan-NHS presidential responsibilities! Christopher Cheney: Ryley-My musical 
greatness, Bobby-My sense of rhythm, Mr. Albrecht-My turtle wax, Mr Patulak-My eyeballs. Regina Clark: Vanessa-My love and 
jokes, Ben-A happy relationship, Arthur-A blow-up doll, Beau-My lunchables, Fernando-All my math homework, Beginning Strings-
My music ability, Mr. Sand-A brand new book of jokes. Chantel-Lunch time laughs, Hayley-All the people in third period. Nate Cline: 
I would like to will my love for athleticism to my dear sister Blessings to you through the rest of your high school career and stay out of 
trouble. Walter Coleman: I w ould like to leave gods blessing upon all those that helped me and all those that hated on me. PEACE1 

Remus Cristobal: Phillip-Mongolian yurt, Graham-"kouke-kouke", Nate-"The Sphere Grid Tutorials", Chris-My Anime, Will-Bodacious 
Crepetations, Jeremiah-My artistic skills. Melody-'The power", Carrie-"My a-bandana", Judi-'Tts poppycock I te ll you! Poppycock!" 
Randy-"Hum of fayth", Julio-"Snowplow! No ""plow!", Steve-Senioritis Heather Cutrone: I leave the hope this school won't get 
worse. John Gamiao: Beau-A can tuna, Kris & Rodger-My songs of fob mixes, Kyle-Love of the import, Kris-My blow-up doll, 
Rodger-My talking tomato, Bobby-Spray~n~wash bottle, Julio-A bottle of Febreze, Whitney-My visor, Katie-A dead leg Meghan Hall: 
I w ill Catherine Parsons all the luck as the curly haired girl of LCHS. Have lots of curly adventures. I w ill Matt Rivas the power to make 
the XC team, play Meghan Says, or now Matt Says. You better keep up the whole team's spirit and keep the times down. Felicia 
Hershey: Chelsey-I leave all my finished homework and my room at home when I am not there. Whitney-I leave lots ofDoritios and late 
night talks, Dormies-Luke warm showers in the morning, My friends-All the fun and memories Kathleen Jennings: I am leaving my hard 
lessons learned and experience to my little sis Amy-Luv ya Tyree Jennings: 1 gi ve my crossover to Dan, The rest ya'll can't handle 
Justin Keith: These sayings: 1.) If given the opportunity to shut up, take it. 2.) Forgive your enemies, but remember their names. And 
finally 3.) Life's unpredictable, eat dessert first because you might choke on a chicken bone. (Thank all of those who passed up the desert 
cart on the Titanic.) Tara Knighten: I leave my memories, advice, and mistakes with my brother Matthew, that he may cherish the 
memories, listen to the advice, and leam from the mistakes. Scotty Lawson: Beau-Swift kick in the shins and all my dead banana trees, 
John-One of those pocket spell checkers, a lesson in cleaning your room, a new shoulder, a new knee and new ankles, Bobby-A yelling fit 
for Beau. Stanski-An Ebonics rhyming dictionary with which he can rap his way to stardom, Melissa-1 leave that one sound effect, a 
cheesy grin, the frown which I can't make, and my middle finger, Graham-I leave "Durrmiendo!"and some Sun Lollies, Judi-I leave a square 
dance on multi cultural day. To the teachers that I had-Thanks for a wonderful education. When I am making millions I will try to remember 
Jesse Lieb: To Jon Cubbage-I give the superior skill of the finger circle game. To Hyrnieweiki (or whatever)-I leave the hardest hits in 
football. To Josh Coker-I 11 gi ve him the benefit of the doubt that he really didn't look or that it wasn't below the waist. Judith 
LeGarreta: Phillip-A cure for your A D D , Scotty-New glasses. Melissa-Cork grease/chap stick, Beau-The North Star, Remus-The 
entire Nokia corporation, Tyree-A dictionary, Sabrina-Blonde hair dye, Joe-M.L.. Jenna-The privilege to make copyrighted signs. Nicole 
Maiuro: I l eave my sister Kimberly (Mai) my heart and a birthday party in the kitchen, Patty Mayonnaise-I leave you popcorn,afire 
alarm and hopes for true happiness, Alicia-An Adam Sandler 'Shut Up* and my optimism, I l eave my sister Kathryn my confidence. 
Daniel Coleman-My hugs and kisses, Ben Bond-An apple pie. Josh Coker-Shrimp on a stick 'Shut Up*. Ashley King-My malfunction. 
C.J.-A camera lens!. Advice to all the underclassmen-Stay away from the sunshine1 Mark McKeithan: Well for all of you that know me 
enough to know me. 1 lea ve you the memories that I h ave created. So later. Micheal Monaghan: K.J.-I leave my basketball jersey, C.J.-
HOLA!. I homas-i leave big H John Nalley: 1 leave the football team lots of luck. Melody Bell-My nose so she can pick it, Beau-
! leave a big window, Mark-The phone he left in SoHo, Scott-The little dumbest smart kid, Melissa-the memories of us and my heart. To 
I he ( lique as a whole-The memories of sarcasm and intimidation. To the Dorms-A thanx for everything, Mrs. DeYoung-Thank you for 
everything. 1 ha ve nothing but respect for you, and to Dr. O'Donnell. Mr Patulak, Mr. Emerick, Ms. E, Mrs. Hurst, Mr. B, Mrs. Cloys, 
Mr. Z and Mrs. Jenkis-Thanx for putting up with my crap and all your help. To Graham-I leave a spoon to eat my.. John Phillips: I le ave 
all my humor and possessions to Big Daniel Coleman-Don't mess stuff up cuz I'm coming back. Oh to my lil' angels runnin' around-Much 
love to y all, be blessed by my presence. Randolph Pillman: My love for everyone at the school because most of all of us are being 
educated to go tor the second step in lite and people need such love. If I don't show love to everyone just know in your heart I believe in 
you and hope for the best Meggie Rohan: Pattie-Family pack and late trains, Alicia and Nicole-"Sunny" talks and broken make-up. 
Ivan-Harvard girl and After FX, Hayley-My boyfriend Alex. Scott Ross: To Mark-I leave a phone. To Theresa-A guitar. To Adrian-A 
clue. To Mr. Pryor-Respect. To Mel-The back seat of the bus. To Bnan-A Scottish jig for missed nights, Phillip-A flash light, Will-Ahacky 
sack named Paul, Suzann-A smile, Meggie-A cup of coffee between isles 3 and 4, Pattie-A brush to paint my portrait, Lekha-A fog horn. 



Sita Lekha Samapth: Andrea and Dee-The loser tennis club (inside joke), Ivan-Warm hands, Jenna-My tennis seat right in the middle, 
Steve-My sarcastic jokes, Lauren B.-Indian food, .butter chicken, Sarah-My loudness, Susan-A big smile, Scott-My funny ways, Chris-
The turtle name, Kim-My gym spray. Michael Stanski: LCHS-I leave a sweet farewell, Beau-All the women that escaped me. To the 
Faculty-No intimidation from Da Clique, C.J.-Common sense until you realize that Liverpool is the best, Dorms-My room, To Da Clique-
I would give y'all something but we are leaving soo.. .. Everyone else-A good-bye. Melissa Stelljes: Graham Bennett-Salisbury steak for 
life, John-All the memories and laughter. Beau-Senior room and everything senior like, Scotty-'T hate stupid people", Tasha-All of the cup 
o noodles I ever took from you, Melody-Seminar memories and all the math help you ever need, because I am always right, Stanski-I only 
wish all the girls could see in you what I see. Don't change!, Jenna-Thanks for everything girl. You get the cheerleaders. Ivan-Are we ther 
eyet? I a m. Haha! Cregg-Shut Up! J/k Stay cool. Phylum-I leave you all of the momories and talks we've ever had, Thank you. Allen 
Soriano-Lots and lots of mole hair. Dormies and Day students-Always question the administration, they aren't always right. Opal 
Vaughn: Mr. Patulak-The memory of knowing me, Mrs. Hurst-The time I spent in "Spin Class" Jackylen Victoria: I w ould leave my 
sister Tina an invitation to see so solid crew, oh and megaman is mine, yuck, yeah right. To Kim-Some flowers for her mom, Satoya-My 
black book full of boys numbers and a Iverson poster!, Patti and Tasha-Some homemade Asian fried rice, Daniel Coleman-A large tub of 
food. Will Weller: If I h ad a whoopee cushion I w ould leave it to Cole Shaeffer, I le ave everything else that I h ave to anyone who wants 
it, not much to take really. Jacklyn Winters: My "fun" descriptions to Julie Rowe, My calculator to Melissa Tanner, My rack words to 
Judi LeGaretta, My Spanish skills to Yudelca Romano, Everything else to anybody who wants it. 

Egg roll and 
fried rice. Ya! 

I'mona 
drumroll! 

I should model! 

Do you wanna Oh! Take my 
meet my fist? picture! Eww! I don t want to bond 

This is my smile! with you. 

Congratulations Class of 2002! Good Luck! 

Someone please 
play with me? 

Any second now that store 
owner will kick us out! 

It was a good season. 

Number#! Spirit Hall! 

He did it! 

Is love 
blooming?...No! 

Haha! 2 months, 
4 days and 3 
hours before I 
leave for Spain! 

To begin the frisking 
procedure, get the 

"victim" against a wall. 
We love Mr. Patualk! 
The exam was tough. 

Huh? 





Lauren Cutrone 

Andrea Gummere 

Rob Hryniewiecki Libby Johnson 

Evan Lepor Stephanie Lloyd 

Mike Burridge Dessie Canelakes Mike Clark 

A 'm 

'f ^ i r 
* 

• 

Kelly Ellis Claire Galloway Hayley Goodin; 

Matt Hall Thomas Homes 

Satoya Jones Chris Laedlein Bobby Lauderdale 

Ryley Lunsfbrd JohnMassung Patty Maxwell 37 



Lara O 'Toole Eddie Parson Tammie Peterson 

No picture available: Julio Alvarez, 
Steven Cusumano, Fernando Griffith, 
Marlin Morton, Patrick Kesler, Chris
topher Matson, Brandon Nelson, Kyle 
Rice, Ben Sailer, & Natasha Wells. 

IvanRanada Yudelca Romano Julie Rowe Cole Schaeffer Susan Shortt 

Chantel foney Danielle Weintraub BeauWolking 

Natasha Prentice 
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2 Girls, a President, and the AYA 

are 
the 
BFSP! 

ABOVE: I know i'm pretty, 
just stop taking pictures of 
me! 
RIGHT: Do we have to take 
a picture together? 

I'm 
freezing 

here 

Mustang 
effigy 
YIHAWW! 

I've been a bad, bad... 

ABOVE LEFT: Awwww the old football and 
cheerleader dating tradition. 
ABOVE RIGHT: OMG! Not in this outfit 



Chris- So Dessie, my parents are going 
to be away tomorrow and I was won
dering if....you could help me "study"? 

Maybe if I look away he won't pick me! 

LEFT: Rob-"so you went 
to the party?" 
Cole- "yeah, and I got w ith 
this girl..." 
Rob-"yeah?" 
Cole-"yeahhhhh..you know 
you know..." 



Can I get another second here? 
OMG!?! Is that a LOOK OUT!!! You're about to 
spec on my hair? get eaten by our maskot!!! 

Take 2....ACTION 

They are great at acting busy! Toya, quit sneaking into all 
the pictures! 

Yes, we like fingerpainting... want to be in our cult? THINK! THINK! Girls later... 



Times 
First  Kiss:  
Long lasting yumminess! 

-Hayley Gooding 

First Date: 
The Yearkbock is proud to Bay 
the majority of juniors have 
not had dates!! 

First Stuffed Animal: 
I killed my first deer in 3rd 
grade. It is still stuffed on 
my wall! Get it?!?! Stuffed? 
haha. 

-Beau Wolking 

\ \  F 
 ̂IT" 

First 
My first "F" was on my 
Math Analysis 
test. . .ChApTeR 7!... I 
think Poko gave me the 
wrong answers! 

-Ivan Ranada 

First Best Friend: 
I used to think the Cookie Monster 
was my best friend. 



DID YOU KNOW, 
the world's largest collection of 
preserved human brains (8,000) 
is maintained in a WW II era 
bomb shelter beneathe the 
Runwell Psychiatric hospital in 
Essex, England? 

rabbits digest their food twice? 
(if you know what i mean) yup, 
they eat their poo-poo... 

London Central High School 
began as a dormitory school in 
Bushey Park, in Watford, in 
1952 when it was really in 
Central London, in buildings 
converted from General 
Eisenhower's headquarters? 43 

RAF Daws Hill 
played an 
extremely 
important role 
during World 
War II? 

the dorm w as once transfered 
from L.C.H.S. to Lakenheath? 

there 
are 350 
lockers 
in all of 
LC.H.S.P 

the average Big Mac 
bun contains 198 
sesame seeds? 

there is a town in Texas 
called "Ding Dong"? 

L.C.H.S. 
students 
are known 
to be 
extras 
filmed in 
London 
area for 
/American 
movies? 

one of the band 
members of "The 
Americas" went to 
L.C.H.S. and was 
taught by Ms. 
DeYoung? 





Moments 
During a Track Meet... 
I had to change into some shorts 
to run. When I asked to go to the 
locker room they denied my 
important request. Sooooo.. I 
had to change in front of 500 
people in the middle of the field. 
Let's just say it was a rather cold 
day.. 

-Eddie Parson 

It was Just Another. 
Day in the 4th grade. 
Everyone I passed in the 
halls laughed at me. I look at 
myself to see what was 
wrong and this girl asked me, 
"Why are you wearing girls' 
shorts?" My face turned so 
red with embarrassment. My 
shorts were well off 6 INCHES 
above my knees!!! 

-KrisMenei 

Embamssm si 

SeE! wE rEaLLy dO 
StUdY. 



FOR A LI MI TE P TIME ONLY 

Tire i f  t he  effe^ce of every be i*^ .  I t  r a ke ; . . . .  

1  t ecowj  to  (*2p  a  ^e fo ry  in to  a  p ic tu re  

1  r i* j fe  to  r eacb  a  b f ;LLia« t  i dea  

1  da y  to complete a  p ro jec t  l i ve*  a  week  ago  

1  week  to procirittinite 
1  ro*th to fok<Het  abo^ t  t be  l a  St 

1  yea r  to add  to the wifdo** 1  oof parewt f  

we  wi l l  no t  h ive  un t i l  we  a re  o lde r  

Si the rest or ouir Live ;  to discover ovirfelves. 
8>/t tire f[ipf through ouir ba^df; a*d we realize 

How frefhr*in yeav t f awi /be f  iw  the b l ink  o f  aw eve .  

How fo phoroire yea r  f lowf  out l i ke  a  b rea tb  o f  a i r .  o r  

How i»mior  yea r  ticks by  iw the beat  o f  a  hea r t .  

We a re  g ive*  ra»v  cho icer  iw L i fe ,  awd  wo nttev 
where  we  go  o r  who  we  beco /we .  we  a re  there. 

Not became  tire Left ^  th e r e .  hot became  we  chofe  to ho tho„o 
Be c ju i ek iw youy  deor iowf  though,  becaufe  we  owLv hue •  

. for a limited tire. 









Sophomores 
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Pi .flit//*. i / 
Matt Beasley Joe Begley 
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Robert Boulter Adrian Bronson 
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Madi Cavileer Vanessa Clark 
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Daniel Coleman Steve Cooney 

Jarrett Cotton Alyssa Cutrone Sean Daly Krystal Downs Jennifer Dunne 
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Class of '04 

Rodger 01 ivares Catherine Parson James Sedbrook 
mam 

Dexter Simpson 

Brandi Lane 

CJ Nogoy 

Oriel le Edouard Alicia Fischer 

Kim Maiuro Anna Michaels Nicole Marini 

Ashely King 

Nick Shipp Margaret Sifuentes 

Kyle Miller 

James Shannon Brandon Shipp 
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Sophomores 
JtiSk 

27 •f mal 

'fife 

\ 
Sarah Steadman Melinda Tanner 

Wk 

nr 
' . I 

Jeremy Tibbetts Barbara Tisue Jessalyn Tittle Adam Tochterman CatriniaTutorow 

Allison TweedIC Charlotte Warnes Nicole Wickam Jasmine Wigandt Adrian Wingard 

No portraits available for: 
, Tayna Brandenburg, Kyle Brochu. Brendan 
Eads, Calvin Harely, Jordan Perry, Mark 
Pierce, Larry Wells, Sarah Wilkins, and 
Kenny Williams 
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Y  i ' I  H S 3  H H f f i  ̂  t v  o 
W Above: Ready for his 
y '" - Ipt closeup: Adam ^ 
. r-, Tochterman! Right: ^ 

Tf Above: Decked out for Allen...again, ^H|0 

Q Dance Hellllllo g 
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Survey 
Wanna know what was HOT (and what was so NOT) in t he 

2001-2002 school year? Just ask us Sophomores! 

Subject Hot! 

Singtr--

Athlete: 

Actor-

Actress: 

Movie: 

Show: 

Restaurant: 

Food: 

Color: 

Phrase: 

Alicia Keys: "Fallin " 

Male: Usher 

Female: Alicia Keys 

Male: Kobe Bryant 

Female: Anna Kournikova 

Heath Ledger 

Sarah Michelle Gellar 

The Fast and the Furious 

The Simpsons 

Taco Bell 

Pizza 

Blue 

Score! 

Not! 
Kylie: "Can't Get U 

Outta My Head" 

Male: Ali & 

Female: Kylie 

Male: Kurt Warner 

Female: ~~ 

Leonardo DiCaprio 

Britney Spears 

Pokemon 

Wendy's 

Cafeteria food 

Brown 

Brain it! 





Jamie Alvarado Stephanie Anderson Jessica Beasley PamBianchi Marina Boissonneault 

Lauren Bolger RonBugayong Alex Bums Sara Causey Mark Childress 

AlexCline JohnCubbage Carson Cutrone Dylan Deverill MacDiehl 
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Claire Geifiiss Raul Gonzalez Natasha Grice Alex Habib Chris Hall 

Jessica Harrison Whitney Hershey Amy Jennings Debriarme Johnson Aaron Kirchhoff 

Jeff Klir Alex Laverty 

Kyra Moriarty Andrew Nelson 

Bobby Migliacci Allison Miley 

Toby Petosky Megan Ramirez 
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Jamie Alvarado Stephanie Anderson Jessica Beasley Pam Bianchi Marina Boissonneault 

Lauren Bolger Ron Bugayong Alex Bums 
•i BiM 

Sara Causey 
t + 1 

Mark Childress 

IHH 
Hg£ 

fjN 

t 
Alex Cline John Cubbage Carson Cutrone F)ylan Deverill Mac Diehl 

Christine Dinwiddie Amanda Duvall Megan Finley Francesca Flores Michael Gannon 
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Claire Geifuss Raul Gonzalez Natasha Grice AlexHabib Chris Hall 

Jessica Harrison Whitney Hershey Amy Jennings Debnanne Johnson Aaron Kirchhoff 

JeffKlir 

^ V 

Bobby Migliacci Allison Miley Alex Laverty Lara Merritt 

Kyra Moriarty Andrew Nelson 
Toby Petosky Megan Ramirez Torrie Noah 



Trisha Rassatt Zach Reed Ca'lla Richelieu Matt Rivas Abby Schaeffer 

^nauntelle Simmons Jesse Tate Jamall Thrower Samuel Todd Marissa Stuart 

Tina Victoria Maria Watson Ashley Wheelock Heather Wheelock 

rucnara wingard Ciystal Zech 

I No portrait picture 
| available for: Andrew 
1 Acosta, Ryan 
I Anderson, John 
I Carpenter, Jerome 
Icerame, Matthew 
'Davis, Seth Hansen, 
Nicole Hendricks, 
Matthew Kesler, 

Gregg Zediker Matthew Knighten, 
Kellv Nostrand, 
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Freshmen Spoofs 



Clockwise from top left: Dont even 
think about stealing the NHS presents; 
the world regions crew; can you see 
behind her innocent appearence; two of 
a kind; someone's a little excited; new 



And my hero is Elton John. 
It was this big.... 63 

Freshmen really DO study Give him a break Mrs. Jeal... Haha 

Relax your shoulders, 
it's just a camera 





Freshmen 







BATTLE 
OF 

BOOKS 
Despite past struggles students 

still make the grade by hitting the books 
hard 





Sasha Aponte Christina Burridge Kerry Chaffin Sara Aultman Dustin Bates 

Kelly Galloway Logan Garratt Brian Cooney Andrew Cusamano Mary Downs 

i 
Julian Gonzales Kevin Grogan Genna Lane Kathryn Maiuro Heather Hill 

C harles Maxwell William Mayberry Jessica McCarron Michael Merrill Ashlyyn Massung 
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Ashley Monaghan Megan Olson Alexandra Price Ethan Pryor Mary Pryor 

Michelle Rose Hunter Russell DustinShipp Nicholas Reed Heather Rochford 

Tyler Smith Buck Tanner Mary Beth Tittle Kirk Warrior James Welch 

Kayla Wickam Whitney William Brandon Wolking Colin Wragg 

No picture available 
for: Stephen 
Armstrong, Mark 
Brushwood, Jessica 
Chamberlain, Mat
thew Conradi, 
Gaudalupe Flores, 
Virginia Mapes, 
Patrick Smith, & 
Patrick Wood. 
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What is a Middle Schooler? 

What is a middle Schooler? 
I was asked one day. 
I know what he was. 

But what should I say? 

He is noise and confusion. 
He is silence that is deep. 

He is sunshine and laughter 
or a cloud that will weep. 

He is swift as an arrow. 
He is a waster of time. 

He wants to be rich 
But cannot save a dime. 

He is rude and nasty. 
He is polite as can be. 

He wants parental guidance 
But fights to be free. 

He is aggressive and bossy 
He is timid and shy. 

He knows all the answers 
But still will ask why. 

He is awkward and clumsy. 
He is graceful and poised. 

He is ever changing 
But do not be annoyed. 

What is a middle schooler? 
I was asked one day. 

He is the future unfolding 
So do not stand in his way. 

(Written by an eight grade student) 





Clockwise:Matt Parson reading, 
Anthony Ruoti just chillin, Alexis 
watching drama, playing Pep-Band. 





Funny Thoughts and funfaces! 
In just two days, tomorrow 
will be yesterday 

Mine got lost took a wrong turn 
and is too stubborn to ask for 
directions. 

How do you handcuff a 
one- armed man? 

"What came first, the fruit or the color orange?*" 

**Why doesn't the glue in the bottle dry up?** 

I "C lean laundry helps the confi
dence level, which helps the self 
image, which helps urn, you win 
games, which makes you rich, 
which leads to greed, which leads 
to more money!!!, Which causes 
immense spending, which then 
triggers high anxiety, which causes 
a heart attack at the age of 31 and 
puts you in a coma for 10 years 
while you lose all of your money 
and you start at the beginning 
again!" 

Benjer Petersen 

KENTUCKY: Five million 
people. Fifteen last names. 

It a word is misspelled in 
the dictionary, how would 
we ever know? 

Do not believe in 
miracles - rely on 
them. 

Quizzes are quizzical 
then what are tests? 

If Practice makes perfe 
and nobody's perfect, tl 

^ why practice? 

Elevators smell differ
ent to midgets. 

I to ok an IQ test and the 
results were negative. 





Kelsey Anderson Courtney Andrews Jacqueline Aponte Nicholas Aupke 

^^—1— I • • l l -----

Michael Bongard Courtney Booth Shawnee Cernecarl Mary Childress 

Alexa Curran Call Deverill trie Gardner John Gray 

7 8 Co^n Greenwood Leah Jack Karly Jenkins Alicia King 



Roxenna King Kristin Kuna Joshua Moll ChadNogoy 

Fabiola Ordonez 

Christina Reynolds 

Johnathan Shannon 

Matthew Parson Nicholas Prenctice 

James Rivas Brittany Roys 

RyanSkiba Andrew Tribble 

Janet Parker 

Christopher Richards 



No Picture Available for: 
Giles Cool, Benjamin Green, 

Brandon Hikheimer, Daniel Mieller 
Chris Nostrand, Devlynne Ondusko, 

Ivan Simko, Daniel Slack 
Allen Snyder, Ashley Sullivan 

Franchesca Thomas, Ben Tochterman 
and Eddie Washington 

Tiyuana Walden Randy Wilson Johnathan Zilber 

...Sevie Poll... 
Top Five Favorites 
(according to us!!] 

- Favorite Movie: Crossroads 
Favorite AY A Food: Fries A Chicken 

nuggets 
- Favorite Color: Green and Blue 
- Favorite Singer: Britney Spears 
- Favorite Sport: Basketball 
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•• Memories -
Things We'll Always 

Remember a bout our 
first year at london Central. 

(Comments, Memories, and Inside Jokes! 

.* .* • •• v •• ninuio • ~ • • 
* • • • • *  .*  \  ' • • • • '  I 

: ; NAME: •. : 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

Favorite Teacher: 

Favorite Class: 

Best Memory: — 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

Best Friends: 

Best thing about Middle School: 

I \ Worst thing about Middle School: 

• • 
• • CLASS OF 

• • 

• • # i •. • • • • # • • 
•  •  • • • • • • •  *  . •  •  .  •  •  •  • • • • • • , • • . 



The Class of 2007 



Just Chillin in Class... 



(jeatock • student col/^nqcaI • doe • nVtj • v\^s • cbt&uvband* dRrnm-

sdf\ 
fceVoaVb c\\e-eale 
baUt 
canH VyV/ir\V^yl 
• Hec& 

devVt couni 
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"Stars in their eyes." 
2002 Talent Show 

Mr. Patulak was our MC for 
the evening. 

Participants were: Chris Cheney, Nate Cline, Walter — 

Coleman, Daniel Coleman, Brian Blodgett, Teresa 
Ruoti, James Smith, Adrian Bronson, Jenna Gough, 
Melissa Stelljes, Meggie Rohan, Ryley Lunsford, 
Dexter Simpson, Nestor Soriano, Will Weller, Ca'lla 
Richelieu, Michelle Rectenbaugh, Trisha Rassatt, 
Satoya Jones, Kris Menez, Krystine Dinwiddie, 
Sabrina Blaus, Bobby Lauderdale. 

I The Guitar Men!!! 







'Babe....' 

"Just 10 more 
mins" 

But. Joe... 

Fine, Take the picture after 
all I'm not trying to watch this 
movie." 

"Hurry I can't hold 
this smile much 
longer!" 

: "Will she 
come back?" "Just because I'm not 

talking it dosent mean 

'Where s the 
of the clique?' 

rest 
'Big Pimpin cuz we 
know we fine!" 

A true 
New 
Yorker" 

Below: "Wait 
till I fix my 
hair!" 1 

Is this 

:"Ohlygosh! 
Iah awake 
during school! 
Some one take 
a pix!" — 

Yes, yes This is how I 
start my day" 

"As a matter of fact I do 
have a shirt that says york 
not dork." 

J Leave me 
J alone! I'm 
jj pretending 
1 to study" 



Student Teachers i 
Ms. Cook, Ms. Hospodarsky, 
Ms. Mitchell, Ms. Tualla, Mr. 
Pittman, Ms. Warner, Ms. 
Donogue, & Ms. Vahling 
Not pictued: Ms. Goebel & Mr. 
Cowell. 

"Student Teaching at LCHS has 
been a blessing to me in every 
possible way and the students 
have forever touched my heart. 
Thanks!" Ms. Hospodarsky 

"A yearbook is supposed to be full of memories on paper, but you students at 
LCHS have left memories in my heart, each memory signed by your smile. I 

miss my days of falling TVs and barefoot sentence diagramming with you all." Ms. Tualla 



Teachers 
Col. Quant 
Mrs. De Young 
Mr. Eichner 
Ms. Eyler 
Ms. Garrett 

Mrs. Herman 
Mr. Konantz 
Ms. Jeal 
Mr. Patulak 
Ms. Payne 

Mr. Phelps 
Mr. Pry or 
Ms. Rainey 
Mr. Sand 
Mr. Williams 

And our 
teachers in 
action... 
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Most Homework 
Mrs. Hurst 

(p Funniest 
Ms. DeYoung/ 
Mr. Patulak 

Here is the list of all the teachers who were camera shy on picture day: Mr. 
Albrecht, Mrs. Bruce, Mr. Cline, Mrs. Crook, Ms. DeWitt, Mrs. Eichner, Ms. 
Emerick, Mr. Emerick, Mrs. Goings, Dr. Gunderson, Mrs. Hall, Ms. Hilley, Mrs. 
Hurst, Mrs. Loughney, Mrs. Mcintosh, Mrs. Milley, Sgt. Murphy, Dr. O'Donnell, 
Mr. Peck, Mr. Rehak, Mr. Reynolds, Ms. Sale, Mr. Smith, Ms. Stevens, Mr. 
Weiland, Mr. York. 

Our Student Teachers in the Spring: 
Mr. Finn, Ms. Hogue, Mr. Stoner 

Clockwise from top left: Go 
Mr. Stoner, choke him!!; The 
3 of them foolin' around; Mr. 
Stoner looking very... 
ummm.Jntersted; Mr. Finn 
on a senior trip to Bath; The 
Cute trio posing. 



'Its is time to move up to the next level, because it only gets 
better and today is the day gentlemen. Today is the day. Only us, 
bringing back the tradition." — John Nalley. 

Football Scores 
LCHS 51, Giessen 7 

LCHS 20, Ansbach 12 
LCHS 14. Brussles 0 
LCHS 22, Bamberg 7 

LCHS 35, Menwith Hill 8 
LCHS 7, Hoenfels 26 

Football i 

Seniors: Graham, Bennett, 
Cregg Carter, Nate Cline, 
Walter Coleman, Justin 
Keith, Scotty Lawson, Jesse 
Lieb, Mark McKeithen, 

John Nalley, Mike Phillips, 
Andy Reed, Mike Stanski, 
Will Weller. Juniors: Mike 
Clark, Thomas Homes, 
Bobby Lauderdale, Robert 
Hryniewiecki, Cole Schaffer. 
Sophomores: Arthur Bond, Ben Bond, Virgil Bucciman, 
Josh Coker, Steve Cooney, Sean Daly, James Shannon, 
Brandon Shipp, Nick Shipp, Jeremy Tibbetts, Tod Weir. 
Freshmen: Jon Cubbage, Carson Cutrone, Jesse Tate. 
Managers: Alyssa Cutrone, Heather Cutrone, Libby 
Johnson, Mellissa Steliijes, Jackie Winters. 



"This season started out with bring back the 
tradition". The season ended with a new tradi
tion Division III North Champions & runner up 
for European Division III champions. Brillant!" 
-- Coach Emerick, Coach Shipp, Coach Booth 
and Coach Woody. 



Cheerleading 2001 
~Fall cheerleaders^ 

Varsity: Melody Bell, Clara 
Beard, Theresa Coty, Ashley 
King, Amy Jennings, Satoya 
Jones, Jovan Phillips, Nicole 
Wickam. JV: Kelly Ellis, Briitany 
Grymes, Amber Galbreath, 
Natasha Prentice, Abby 
Schaeffer, Catrina Tutorow, 
Ashley Wheelock, and Jessica 
Weum 

"2001 LCHS Great
est squad ever! We 
led our team to 
Europeans"- Satoya 
Jones 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

-Coaches: Mrs. 
Bruce, and Ms. 
Hospodarsky!!-



Cheerleading 2002 
^Winter cheerleaders^ 

This season was 
awesome guys! 
-anonymous-

"Go Bobcats" 
-Jenna Gough-Varsity: Pam Bianchi, Theresa Coty, Megan Finley, 

Jenna Gough, Abby Schaeffer, Melissa Stelljes, Nicole 
Wickam, Ashley Wheelock. JV: Lauren Bolger, Calla 
Richelieu, and Crystal Zeck. 



! Volleyball 

Megan Finley, Dessie Canelakes, Yudelca Romano, Breezy Catlin, Vanessa 
Clark, Carrie Capuno, Megan Ramirez, MarissaToepher-Stuart, Robin Eddy, 
Chelsey Hershey, Pattie Maxwell, EricaTibbetts, Alicia Fischer, Whitney 
Hershey, Coach Payne, Lauren Bolger, Opal Vaughn, Sabrina Blaus, Kim 
Maiuro, Stephanie Anderson, Alex Cline, Coach Shear. 



"At our tournament we all had 
a great time and really 
bonded. Plus I got the best 
"stuff' of the year! = " -Pattie 
Maxwell 

"This year's season was 
really great; we all learned so 
much and had a ton of fun. I 
really enjoy it, the games 
were also cool, especially the 
tournament." -Robin Eddy 
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I 



TENNIS 

The team captains for the tennis team 2001 -
2002 were Lauren Bui lard and Ivan Ranada. 

The tennis team included the following: Jessica 
Beasley, Dylan Deverill, Mat Kesler, Trisha 

Rassatt, Heather Wheelock, Kyle Miller, Alan 
Sale, Sarah Stedman, Jenna Gough, Fernando 

Griffith, Andrea Gummere, Chris Laedlain, 
Evan Lepore, Susan Shortt, Dee Weintraub, & 

Lekha Sampath 

•PBP1 

I The tennis team 
I would like to thank 
I the coaches for all 
• their support. Mrs. 
• Sale and Mrs. 
• Eichner have helped 
• the team to victory. 
• Thank you for such a 
• wonderful season. 



• • 
It's been half a 

decade since 
LCHS tennis team 
has seen the 
European Champi
onship courts. We 
went and got 12th 
place...out of how 
many schools is not 
available. 
~ Chris Laedlein 

• .  •  
* • • • • • • • • • •  

• The first thing that comes to 
• mind is the bonding we all did. 
, Let's not forget Susan and the 
• pretzel, Sarah's 100 faces, 
• Chris sleeping with his mouth 
• open, and Heather's food! 
I Alan's CD's..and...the stinky 
• aDiDaSorganization! This 

was the best team in LCHS' 
history. ~ Ivan Ranada 



CROSS 
COUNTRY 

The team captain for the year 2001-2002 is Meghan Hall The Cross Country team , 
Matt Rivas, James Sedbrook, Felicia Hershey, Claire Geilfuss, Anna Michaels, Lauren 
Cutrone, Chris Hall , Patrick Starling, Adam Tochterman, Richard Wingard, Debriann 
Johnson, Catherine Parson, Melinda Tanner, and Melissa Tanner, Middle school is 
Brian Cooney, Mathew Parson, Buck Tanner, and Brandon Wolking 



; Coached by COL John Quandt 
; and led by the team captain, 
• M eghan Hall, the 2001 -2002 
; cross country team ran to 
: success! The girls were first and 
• th e boys were third in their 
; division and a most ever (7) 
! runners qualified for Europeans. 



Boys Basketball ! 

Boys Varsity: Josh Coker, Cregg Carter, Mike PhilIips,Mike Monaghn, Walter 
Coleman, Mark McKeithen, Alex Bums, Anthony Brushwood, Cole Schafer, 
Tyree Jennings, Allen Soriano, and Nate Cline 
Boys Junior Varsity. Virgil Baucuman, Ron Bugayong, Daniel Coleman, 
Carson Cutrone, Jonathan Lezama, Andrew Nelson, CJ Nogoy, Nick Shipp, 
Aaric Smith, Kenny Williams, and Adrian Wingard. 





j^U-DQ^ jpALO^. 

.CSBj rnSsiS 
FPAL-OI*N 

VWNBA UWNBA 

Girls Basketball jp/U-Dl^, 

VWNBA 
Trisha Rassatt, 
Heather Cutrone, 
Lauren Cutrone, 
Stephanie Anderson. 
Claire Geilfuss, Kim 
Maiuro, Libby 
Johnson. Opal 
Vaughn, Erica 
Tibbetts, Heather 
Wheelock, Amy 
Jennings, Melody 
Bell, AlexCline, & 
Capt's: Sabrina 
Blaus, Ashley King. 

JPAI-Dlty 

^pALOlM, 

ypALOUy, 

UWNBA 

ypALDl^ 

B'WN&A 
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VWNRA 
ypAI-Olflj 

I'WHBA 

ypAi-ouyk. ^pAi-orm, ypAI-OU^, 

L/WNBA J S 





Nicolas Reed 

i WRESTLING i 
: 2001-2002 •• 

Managers Barbera Tisue & Claire 
with Coach 

Seniors: Brian Blodgett, Chris Bongard, Jesse Lieb, Will Weller. 
Juniors: Rob HryniewieckiSophomores: Arthur Bond, Ben Bond, 
Steve Cooney, Jordan Perry. Freshmen: Francesca Flores, Seth 
Hansen, Zach Reed, Richard Wingard, Matt Revius 





Soccer 

Mark M., Alicia F., John G.,Daniel C.,Walter 
C., Steve C.,Steve Cooney, Erica T, Jeremy 
T., Andrew N. John W., Will W., Mark 
P.,Michael G.,Francesca F., Virgil B., Alex L, 
CJ N, Seth H, and Manager Jackie Winters 

^ J 





Track 

This is Coach Emericks last 
season. The team just wants to 
say thanks!! 

The track members Include: 
Melody B, Ben B, Vanessa C, 
Carson C, Claire G, Katie J, 
Aaron K, Brandi L, Anna 
M,Brandon N, Jordan P, Jovan 
P, Natasha P, Steven P, Matt R, 
Megan R ,MelindaT, Charlotte 
W, and Todd W 





Softball 

••••••Mr Si _r __v. 

Captains: Lauren Bullard, Opal Vaughn 
Sabrina Blaus, Felicia Hershey, Melissa Stellijes, Lauren Cutrone, Hayley 
Gooding, Jenna Gough, Yudelca Romano Chelsey Hershey, Jamie Alvarado, 
Heather Wheelock, Allison Miley. Managers: Melissa Tanner, & Nicole 
Wickham. 





Coach: Coach Shipp 
Team members: John Nalley, Jesse 
Leib, Mike Stanski, Michael Clark, Cole 
Shaeffer, Bobby Lauderdale, Fernando 
Griffith, Brandon Shipp, Nick Shipp, 
Dexter Simpson, Jon Cubbage, Dustin 
Shipp, Brandon Ritter, and Steven 
Brown 

& 

J. 

114 BAS EBALL 

• • • • • • • • • • •  

"Since this is only the sec- * 
ond year that London Cen- • 
tral has had a Baseball* 
team, it's been great to fi-* 
nally be able to play ball and * 
represent our school. It's* 
been a great season and a • 
lot of fun with these guys!"* 

-Anonymous* 



- Positions -

John Nalley: Center Field 

Mike Stanski: Second Base, OF 

J esse Leib: Right Field 

Michael Clark: Third Base, First Base 

Cole Schaeffer: Left Field 

Fernando Griffith: Second Base 

Brandon Shipp: Pitcher, First Base 

Dustin Shipp: Second Base, Pitcher 

Nick Shipp: Pitcher, Third Base, Catcher, 

Bobby Lauderdale: Catcher 

Jon Cubbage: Third Base 

Dexter Simpson: Right Field 1 

Brandon Ritter: Catcher,Pitcher4 

Stephen Brown: Short Stop, Pitcher 

Check out our very 
own LCHS Basebal 
team workin' hard ai 
practice and chillin 
a r o u n d  s c h o o l !  J J 5  



I PLAN... TO TAKE OVER 
THE SCHOOL! 

W sr • 
C L A S S  OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT Chris Bonguard 
VICE PRESIDENT Felicia Hershey 
JRE^SURER Lauren Bullard 
SECRETARY Jackie Winters 
CLASS REPS Katie Jennings, Meghan Hall, & Lekha Sampatl 
116 

^iiujE^iBttoycQ^cLr 
PRESIDENT- PATTY MAXWELL 
V. PRESIDENT - Ivan RANADA 
TREASURER - BEAU WOLKING 
SECRETARY - REGINA CLARK 

ADVISOR - Ms. EMERICK 



milM 1 JUNIOR 
CLASS OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT: MELODY BELL & SABRINA BLAUS 
VICE PRESIDENT: Libby Johnson 

TREASURER: Chris Laedlein 
SECRETARY: Tasha Wells & Dessie Canelakes 

CLASS REPS : Allison Mcintosh & Susan Shortt 

SOPHOMORE 
CLASS OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
TREASURER 
SECRETARY 
CLASS REPS 

CJ Nogoy 
Carrie Capuno 

Arthur Bond 
Ben Bond 
none. 

* FRESHMAN Class officers 

PRESIDENT Kyra Moriarty 
VICE PRESIDENT Andrew Nelson 
TREASURER Ashley Wheelock 
SECRETARY Francesa Flores 
CLASS REPS Tina Victoria, Shantel Simmons 
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National Honor Society 

I JFfe 1 

The following people are honors graduates: Holly Anderson, Lauren Bullard, 
Brianne Catlin, Meghan Hall, Thersea Ruoti, Patrick Starling, and Melissa Tan
ner. Congratulations!!!! The NHS members include: Melody Bell, Dessie 
Canelakes, Liz Hall, Chris Laedlein, Allison Mcintosh, Ivan Ranada, Susan 
Shortt, Beau Wolking, Carrie Capuno, Steve Cooney, Krystal Downs, Alicia 
Fischer, Alan Sale, Margaret Sifusantes, Erica Tibbetts, & Jeremy Tibbetts. 

Induction Ceremony 



National Junior Honor Society 

Kelsey Anderson, Stephanie Anderson, Sara Aultman, Pamela Bianchi, 
Courtney Booth, Alexandra Cline, Brian Cooney, Kelly Galloway, Claire 
Geilfuss, Heather Hill, Alex Laverty, Cahd Nagoy, Andrew Nelson, Janet 
Parker, Trisha Rassat, Anna Rice, Christina Reynoolds, Buck Tanner, 
Andrew Tribble, Tiyuana Walden, Ashley Wheelock, Heather Wheelock, 
Brandon Wolking, Colin Wragg 



Model United Nations 

Back Row: Melissa Tanner, Natasha Wells, Holly Anderson, Meggie 
Rohan, Beau Wolking, Ivan Ranada, Stephanie Lloyd, Claire Gallo
way, Jovan Phillips, Jackie Winters, Mrs. Kira Hurst. 
Front Row: Melinda Tanner, Ms. Billie Rainey, Felicia Hershey, 
Vanessa Clark, Michael Stanski, Theresa Ruoti, Margaret Sifuentes 

f UGANDA 
i 

Here is where the MUNers represented the 
120 Republic of Uganda...The Hague/Dorint Hotel! 



A before debating picture...an after picture 
was to stressful! 

Stanski smiling trying to lobby his 
resolutions with the ladies... 

All eyes are on you 
when it comes to 
debating in front of 
hundreds of 
delegates...so you 
KNOW deodorant 
was a must! 

UP. .UP. .AND AWAY THEY 
GO ! ! 

Here is a picture with Ms. 
Mitchell...She's next to Antwan....thank 
you so much for your help! 

J)en Haag 

Listening to Mrs. Hurst's 
sarcastic remarks was ju st the 
beginning...OR WA S IT?!? 

Every MUNer spent countless 
hours thinking and wri ting out resolu
tions on today's most popular debated 
issues. These issues varied from 
global security to human rights to 
economy and soci al prob lems. 

At the beginning many of us 
were not sure if a ll the resolutions and 
policy sta tements were wor th missing 
out on all the fun other students were 
having. 

MUNers Traveling Large 
Our conclusion?...YES!!! It was 
worth all the stress and researching. 
We learned how to look at dif ferent 
point of views and would like to 
thank Mrs. Hurst for this and how 

Claire Gallaway raises her placard 
to prove the others wrong! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *  

she made it fun! 

In January the MUN class 
and our sponsor, Ms. 
Rainey, were on their way to 
the airport in the wee hours 
of the morning (5am). We 
rode in a l uxurious bus and 
were on the plane in no 
time. When we arrived at 
our hotel we began the 
week of which we will never 
forget. All the jokes, friends, 
and experiences w ill always 
be remembered! 
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'With such a small population of High School students to inform, it 
may seem like an easy job to be on the newspaper staff. But as 
anyone on the High Times crew will tell you ~ it is A LOT more 
tedious than it seems! With shifting deadlines, a continuously 

alternating staff, and ALWAYS hectic schedule, the High Times 
really is the epitome of life at LCHS. Despite it's small, 300-

something role call, London Central has the diversity and strong-
minded individuals to rival any school, five times as large. Every 
meeting and issue is one hugely creative collaboration after an
other, full of many thoughts, ideas... as well as a couple creative 

differences. All in all, each fantastic issue of the High Times does 
more than simply inform it's peers; it - more imporantly - reflects 
the diverse and strongly opinionated student body that makes 
London Central great!" - Carrie Capuno; co-Editor-in-Chief 

Always providing LCHS with the latest news and events 
The Staff: Editors: Meghan Hall, Carrie Capuno, 
& Kyrstal Downs 
Other Contributors: Lauren Bullard, Felicia 
Hershey, Breezy Catlin, Chris Bongard, Geoff 
Lyon, Opal Vaughn, Will Weller, Stephanie Lloyd, 
Kelly Ellis, Cory Petosky, Charlotte Warnes, Erica 
Tibbetts, Arthur Bond, Ashley King, James 
Sedbrook, Alex Burns, & Michael Gannon. 

The High Times 

Left: Our most 
recent Editors: 
Krystal Downs & 
Carrie Capuno! 

m 

Far Above: Our departed Senior 
Editor: Meghan Hall; Above & 
Left: Working hard at a lunchtime 
High Times meeting! 



AVID 
<& their trip to Washington D.C. 

Some students in the AVID program went on a learning trip to Washing
ton D.C. They visited many colleges such as Georgetown and Northern 
Virginia Communi 

Some of the people they met and the sights 
they saw. 

Preparing for their big trip, some of the 
students s tudy hard 



•nm^ni 

r~K~9~22~)~2002 CadeTs"* 
l — — — — — — — — — — — j 

First Quater Top Seven: _ , ^ 
C/Hall, C/Stanski Second Quarter Top Seven: 
C./Bennett, Cline C/Stanski,C/Mayberrv, C/Hall 
C/ Nalley, CJ Lawson (7Bennett'C/Ha11' C/Stellijes, 
C/Hershey. C/Be" 

C/Cline says farewell 
to his comand as he leaves it 
to C/Stanski. 

C/Stanski leads C/Cline as the ne 
corp comander. 
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C/Mayberry received an award 
for attending Ground School 





Clara Beard, Brian Blodgett, Jane Bolter, Jesse Lieb, John Gamino, 
Tara Knighten, Katie Jennings, Philip Newallo, John Philips, Lekha 
Sampath, James Smith, Julio Alvarez, Mike Burridge Claire Galloway, 
Jenna Gough, Rob Hryniewiecki, Brandon Nelson, Colleen McAtee-
MacRae, Jovan Philips, Julie Roe, Charlotte Wames. 

I "God speed through Texas." -- Ms. I • • 
I Goebel • 



- Creatin' Some Drama!:::: 

Two Productions: 
Arsenic & Old Lace 



Theater students put their 
talents into Action 



Choir 

•ppr 

f 
1 r, 

V « 

Concert Choir is one of the premier musical ensembles in DoDDS Europe. The group is made up of 
students grade 9-12. During the year the Concert Choir performs a diverse and challenging program 
of three and four part vocal music. The Concert Choir performs at all four major concerts, along with 
various other performances for both the American and British communities throughout the year. 
Students from the Concert Choir also participate in the District Band and Choir Festival and District 
Solo/Ensemble Contest. As one students puts it "When I think of harmony, motivated and having fun, 
I think of the London Central Concert Choir. With a great instructor who's a friend and a teacher it's 
not hard to enjoy class. Here at London Central High School our choir has a reputation, yes of 
course its for being extremely good but also that we plan to have fun." 



Concert Bond 

The Concert Band is one of the finest musical organizations in DoDDS Europe. The class is 
open to student grades 9-12 by permission ot instructor. Students from the Concert Band also 
make up a large part of the Pep Band, Marching Band and Jazz Band. 
Concert Band performs at all four major concerts during the year, and a large number ot Con
cert Band students participate in the District Band and Choir Festival and Solo/Ensemble 
Contest. In the words of one of our students, "There are only two words that can describe the 
Concert Band, and those words are 'Supreme Musicianship . The director selects compositions 
that encourage the young musicians to be the best that they can be. Solo and Ensemble perfor
mances give the musicians a chance to show off their individual talent, and the Music Festivals 
allow students to perform with students from other DoDDS Europe schools. All in all. I belie ve 
that the London Central High School Concert Band is the best that I have ever been a part of." 



Beginning A Intermediate Bond 

The Beginning Band is mandatory for all 7th graders at London Central. It is open to all high 
school and middle school students as an entry-level music class with no prerequisite. Students 
choose an instrument to play, and throughout the year they are taught basic music theory, music 
history and instrumental technique. Beginning Band performs at all four major concerts throughout 
the year. With 52 students, the Beginning Band is the largest musical ensemble at LCHS this year. 

Intermediate Band is a vital part of the LCHS music Program. The class is mainly made up of 8th 
grade students, but is open to all students with the permission of the instructor. These second year band 
students not only perform a foil program of concert music as an individual ensemble, but also make up a 
large part of t he Pep Band, Marching Band and Jazz Band. Intermediate Band performs at all four major 
concerts throughout the year, as well as all Pep Band and Marching Band performances. Many students 
from Intermediate Band participate in the District Solo/Ensemble Contest. 



String Ensemble & 
Beginning Strings 

The LCHS String Ensemble 
is one of only three in the 
entire European Region. The 
program began in 1997, and 
has grown each year since. 
String Ensemble is offered as 
a class during the school day, 
and also as an after school 
activity. It is made up of 
students grade 8-12. The 
String Ensemble performs at 
all four major concerts during 
the year, and also at Solo/ 
Ensemble contest. Last year 
the group received a "Supe
rior Plus" rating, and per
formed at the "Command 
Performance" held at the end 
of the day. 

The Beginning Strings 
group is offered as an 
after school activity, and is 
open to all students. The 
program began in 1999, 
and is at an all time high 
this year with 22 students! 
Students are learning 
violin, viola and cello. 
Many of the students 
enhance their learning by 
taking private lessons 
along with their class 
experience. Beginning 
Strings will perform at all 
four major concerts this 
year, and hopefully many 
of them will take places in 
the String Ensemble next 
year. 

LOIMDOIM CENTRAL 
HIGH SOflDOL ^ 
BOBCATS f 



| Duke of Edinburgh 
of I 0 ; 

Below: Felicia and the tent. Left: Some 
of the DoE crew and Mr. Pittman at a lunch 
break. 

I Chris Bongard, Felicia Hershey, Sabrina Blaus, 
I Robin Eddy, Libby Johnson, Bobby Lauderdale, & . 

James Sedbrook. 

Above: At the trail head ready for some 
serious hiking. Left: A fun bus ride. Below: 
One of the typical, awesome views on our 
trips. Below Left: "The Others" by a 
waterfall. 



Why I Like The Beach 
-By Mr. Finn 

I like the be ach because it is not the Northern England Peak District. The Peak District, while an absolutely 
lovely place to see someone fall down, has many qualities that are decidedly un-beach-like. Some of these qualities 
include: wet boots, muddy holes, cold steaming sleeping bags, wet boots, jagged snow, 90mph winds, and of course 
wet, cold, stinky boots. (Did I mentio n wet boots?) 

Of course, at the beach you would see none of these things. 
At the beach everyone's feet get wet and they like it. (even Chris & Libby!) 
At the beach people smell like sun tan oil and not "gasoline, gasoline"!! (Alex) 
At the beach people buy ice cream- they don 't give away bagles. (James) 
At the beach no one stares at the map as it 11 ies away down the mountain. (Robin ) 
At the beach on one has to sleep three in a two-man tent with Mr. Stoner. 
At the beach no one wears dead sheep skulls (Bobby), the majority of the girls do not fart, and no one has 

to tough out a pull ed muscle or banged up knee (Sabrina & Libby)- they just grap a cute lifeguard and hobble on 
down to the lo cal sauna. 

That being said, the beach could be slightly improved in several ways. "Steamroller" could be played every 
half hour, imaginary spiders could be imported by the crateful, and of course- someone could fall down 14 rimes in 
less than four days. (Felicia)! 
The End. 

Clockwise from top left: Us 
finally recoginzed at a Pep-
Rally!!; Another one of the 
views; Sabrina in a bivy-bag; 
Felicia cooking; we're already 
lost and not yet out of camp!!; 
The great sunset; James & 
Mr. Finn fighting the wind; Mr. 
Stoner trying to set up the 
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Going to the shopette to develope pictures. 



The yearbook staff would like to give 
the biggest Thank You to Ms. Mitchell, 
Mr. Konantz, & Mr. Patulak for helping 
us with everything through out the 
whole year. Thanks guys!! 

Carrie & 
Ms. 
Mitchell's 
last day with 
us. Miss 
Mitchell 
having a 
little too 
much fun 
after school! 

Our 
famous 
"Wall" of 
pages that 
we've 
com
pleted!!! 



To our sister "Meggie", 
We have wonderful memo
ries as sisiters and it won't 
be the same without you. 
I'll miss "IGooo" and 
skinney!" We are so happy 
and proud to be your sister. 
We love you so much! 
Jennie & Julie 

Meggie, 
We are extremely proud of you and your accom
plishments! Your dedication, commitment and faith 
in your abilities will carry you through lifes' most 
challenging moments. Your zest in life and love of 
others has molded you into a vey unique individual. 
You have brought us trmendous LOVE, PRIDE, and 
JOY into our lives. May God bless you and keep 
you safe and show you the right path to follow. Set 
your sights high . 

Our unwaverly love, Mom and Daddi X 

Dear Meggie," Our wonderful 
granddaughter! We know you can make 
a difference in this world. Be a role 
model and you will find happiness and 
fullfillment throughout your life. We love 
you 
very much! Nonni & poppi 

Meggie, 
Remember " Balance is the 
key" Congratulations, and w< 
are so proud of you! Ahh out 
love, Mia & Kim XX 



Lauren, 

We are so lucky to have a daughter who has 
been conscientious about her studies and has 
square head on her shoulders. Mom and I are 
very proud of all you have accomplished. It will 
be hard for us to let you go, but we know you 
are well prepared for your next stage in life. 
Your thoughtful ness towards others and your 
ability to stick to your guns when you know 
you're right are traits will take you a long way. 
One thing you still have to work on is your 
tidiness, or you'll never be able to keep up a 
roommate, poor Ashley! Just know that we will 
always be here for you should you need us. 
We're very proud of our 
girl. Go Lauren!! 

**""*" * J 

All our love, 
Mom & Dad. 



Congratulations Nate. You did it! We are so very proud of you. You kept the 
faith and stayed the course despite adversity. Always remember that "the race is 
not given to the swift, nor to the strong, but to the one that endureth until the 
end. There will be problems, and sometimes you walk alone, but we know 
things will work out. Yes they will, for the good of them that love the Lord. 
Eyes haven't seen, and neither have ears heard the things, God has prepared, for 
them that love him. Sometimes you may have to cry, and sometimes you may 
have to walk alone, but we know, things will work out. Yes they will, for the 
good of them that love the Lord. No matter what the problem, you can't solve 
them. They will come, but don't you worry. It will work out, for the good of 
them who love the Lord." May you continue to walk in the sunshine of Jesus' 
care- growing more in faith, understanding and love. 

We love you. 
Dad, Mom and Alex 

I am the l ight of the world; 
he who follows me 

will not walk in darkness, 
but will have the light 

of life. 

John 8:12 

www.schnqlwqrl-



Congratulations 
Melissa 

"Keep on a dancin' and a prancin'" 
in your own beautiful way. 

You have all of our love always, 
Dad, Mom, Maria, Melinda, Buck, and Margaret 



Remember all the good times... balance beams, trips to 
the beach, Bible School, eating ice cream on hot 
summer days, camping trips, dance, choir, gymnastics, 
Gulf Shores, softball, the smell of the oak tree after a 
huge storm. It is great to have a sister to share all of 
life's little mysteries with, and I couldn't have asked for 
a better one. Congratulations on everything you have 
achieved, you deserve every bit of it! You mean the 
world to me! 

Love Always-
Mandy 
"Ning Ying" 

MELISSA 

Thank you for always 
supporting me! Good luck 

at college. 1 love you. 
Lindy 

** The yearbook staff would like to thank all the students 
who lent us pictures of their class, sports teams or organi
zations. We thank you very much because without you 
many of these pages wouldn't exist and this yearbook 
wouldn't be as good as it is. Also a big thank you to all 
the parents of sports teams' who took pictures at the 
games and let us borrow them.** 

A special thanks goes out to Flour Bluff High School, goodquotes.com, 
adidas.com, Volkswagon.com, eteamz.com, cnn.com, TeenPeople May 
2002, Walsworth Publishing Company, ProntaPrint, Philip Newalo and 
Remus Christobal for drawing the cover, Ms. Payne for letting us borrow 
the camera and our very own LCHS website. 



Nicole Marie 
Your're an angel that has touched our lives and 

made us so proud! May all your dreams come true 
and God Bless you always! Congrats sweetie on a 
a job well done! 

We Love You...Mom, Pops and Sisters 

Nicole...Your're My Sister, My Son and My Best Friend!!! Thanks for 
always being there for me!!ITl always remember the inside jokes( What's 

up Fella...You want a piece of ME! And Of Course. ,SHABANGAWAG=) 
No matter what the future holds for us, just always remember Your MAL'S 
here for you! May Life bring you success and above all Happiness!!! I LOVE 

fOU ALWAYS& FOREVER!!!!! Kim (A.K.A...MAL) 



Mark 
McKeithan 

We've always loved yo u best 

because ewdiwgs are generally sad awd 

you are such a joy. you readily 

accepted the milfcstaiwed bibs awd the 

barrew baby boo te. you are the DM we 

held owto so tightly. For you see, you 

are the liwte with the past that gives a 

reasow fo r tomorrow. you darteew our 

hair, guicteew our steps, sguare our 

shoulders, restore our visiow awd give 

us humor that security, maturity and 

ewdurity caw't give us. you teeep us 

youwg at heart. Whew you hair grays 

awd ijour c hildren tower over you, you 

will still be our baby, we will love you 

for always, we love you forever. 

Love, 

Mom awd Dad 



Holly, 
You have brought joy and light in to our lives. We 

have enjoyed sharing your youth and will delight in watchin g 
you continue to grow. We wish you the best this world has to 
offer and will always be there for you. 

We love you, 

Kelsey, Stephanie, Mom and Dad 



Thanks 
LCHS 
for a great 
Senior 
year! 

Good luck at Tech, Pat! 
Go Hokies! 

love, 
Dad, Mom, Renee, & Jen 



Scott. You make us so proud! We wish the"1 

best for you and would like to encourage you 
to shoot for your dreams. May you never lose 

L^oyydncL heart and happy spirit. 
What you have 
accomplished so far has 
amazed us and we hope 
happiness and good 
things follow you through 
lifes journey, As our last oj 
four to leave we would lilj 
to pass all our love. Mor 
and Dad 



Regina, never could we have imagined this day 
would come so quickly. We are confident that with 
your intelligences, beauty, charisma, charm and love 
of life you will be successful in any career you 
choose. Our love and respect for you will never 
fade, don't forget to write and call home, 
Mom & Dad. 

Gina-bina, 

Thanks for looking after me & 
always being there.Thank God I 
was stuck with you for a sister! 
Love always 
*Ness 



~ Goodbye Teachers -
This year, we have to say goodbye to many 

teachers at London Central that we all know 
and love. Mrs. Bianchi, Mr. & Mrs. Eichner, Mr. 
Emerick, Mrs. Eyler, Ms. Goings, Mrs. Hall, 
Mrs. Hurst, and Mrs. Sale ~ We'll miss you!!! 
Some teachers, such as Mr. and Mrs. Eichner, 
and Mr. Emerick have had quite a history here 
at LCHS; the Eichners have watched LCHS 
grow for the past eight years, teaching fourteen 
different classes between the two of them (in
cluding everything between Shakespeare and 
Small Engines), and Mr. Emerick spent many 
years whipping LCHS students into shape. 
Some of our newer teachers, such as Mrs. 
Sale (one of our science experts), and Mrs. 
Bianchi (another math genius) haven't spent as 
much time here but definitely left their mark in 
the minds - as well as hearts - of their students. 
You nine have made school a happier place, 
you all will be missed greatly! We're all better 
and more intelligent (as well as healthier) 
people because of you! 
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Front: Scott Lawson, Graham Bennett, Felicia Henhcy. Opal Vauijhn Jesse Lieb Theresa Cnrev 
km a r ^ lssa Stelljes, philip Newallo, John Gamiao, Will Weller, Jeremiah Stelljes Jackie Winters 

rcg8 Cartcr-John Nalley' Mike Heather Cutrone, Antwan Howell. Judith tegarreta Michael Stansk 

ONITEDINt STAND! 

Congratulations and best wishes from the Residence Halls 
Administration and Staff 
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